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A Vo冒oe of E叩e「ienoe
behind the
“Voioe with a Smi8e”
Day and night in your telephone
company central office there are
courteous, e鍋cient women like Jean
Bu11ene to help handle any unusual
situation, and make sure your calls
go fhrough quickly and easily.
Know-how and team spirit make
Jean (Mrs. Jack) Bullene well
suited for her responsible job.
She helps train new telephone
operators and is ready with imme-
diate answers to「 any queStions that
arise in connection with the many
local and long distance calls that
go through each day.
She’s a Voice of Experience be-
hind the Voice with a Smile.
“I Iove this work,” says Jean, “be-
cause I get a real feeling that I,m
helping people in a very personal
way. I know how important their
telephone messages are and I’m
proud to have a hand in keepmg my
neighbors in touch with family and
friends here in Garden Grove and
out of town.’’
JEAN BUししENE LENDi AN AiSl§T. As a supervisorjn出e Garden Grove, Ca克f.,
te]ephone o伍ce, Jean coflducts tra正ng and works w崩her group of
ope工a亡ors j皿pr〇五dj皿g血e bes士poss謝e se訪ce・
PHOToGRAPHS BY ANS昌L ADAMS
Jean c。mbines her telephone
company work with a neighborly
role in the life of her community.
She has often observed that the
splrlt Of service in the telephone
company lS COntagious. And her
many o錆-duty activities bear this
out. When she’s not busy with
music, gardening and remodeling
her attractive home, She pitches in
As you fan Well imagine, Jean
never has tlme tO be lonely. But on
the subject of loneliness she has this
to say: 〃No one ever needs to be
alone when there’s a telephone
handy. It’s so easy to keep in touch
with your neighbors or friends who
are miles away.’’
JEAN APPしIた§ WAR PAINT to her son as玩s Cub
Scout den embarks on an Jnd」an Jore proiec亡.
She has a]so worked w克h油e Gjr] Scouts.
Work;ng toge持er to br;ng people toge丑e「... JBELL rELE車軸着ONE SYSTEM
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In This I∬ue (CO加・)
PRL- The whole story of the Uni-
VerSlty’s Physical Research Lab. is
not told startmg On Page 4・ Most of
it, frankly, is hush-hush, Classi丘ed by
Government orders. But it is known
that they are doing some pIOneer
WOrk in aerial photography, Partic-
ularly from umpteen miles up; in-
deed, SOme CameraS they have de-
Veloped are unlque. More of what
is not hush-hush about PRL you can
read under Byme Whalen’s byline.
The author deserves a note. Byme
is a Captain in the Air Force himself,
gets out every Friday or so to shoot
his jet about over New England・ He’s
been a Public Information O鯖cer
for years, is now gettmg his degree
in Public Relations, Will go back
undoubtedly to PIO-ing, PrObably on
a larger scale.
IMPACT! -工t’s a pretty unusual
team Sid Dimond writes about in
This　ねIMPACT! And Sid is sort
O土unusual himself・ The team whips
up radio documentaries’has won no
less than　8　na.tional awards in　5
years for their products: Viz. 1952’
Ohio State Broadcastmg Institute
award for Fγeedom Spea短; 19弱,
Freedom Foundations award for
Ne砂England Adz/e海uγe・ In the pro-
CeSS, they’ve pIOneered new formats,
new wrltmg and production tech-
nlqueS, neW taPmg methods. Their
WOrk has appeared on over 150 U. S.
Stations, and has gone beyond the
Iron Curtain, Via short wave.
Sid (Assoc. Prof. properly) Dimond,
for all his youth (Still in his 30’s) , is
an acknowledged authority on radio
and its use.
AFRICA-In its own qulet Way, the
African Research Studies Program
leads an extraordinary life. It’s only
four years old, but already it’s famous
enough to attract almost everyone
Who is anyone who’s in the U.S. from
Africa. Part of its visitor’s book is
reproduced for proof.
PR707-Pete Tourtellotte tells how
a class of graduate s叫dents took on
a dient-the Boston YMCA (fee‥
free membership, including, eSPe-
Cially, uSe Of the swimming pool) -
and produced more usable copy m
a month than the Y had had in a
year, including the Amual Report・
Pete was one of that class himself.
This, after he had completed a tour
in Korea and several years on the
Amy Olympic Pentathlon te竺(Pis-
tol’fencmg’CrOSS-COuntry’SWlmmmg,
horsemanship). But before he spen亀
6 months on the Herald-Trib. Fresh
Air Fund as the appomtee Of Hil1
8c Knowlton, N. Y. PR firm.
甘V SEMINAR-After four months
in the U. S.’WatChing how American
TV works, 130 forelgn TV specialists
Came uP With a not-SO-SurPrlSmg COn-
Clusion: TV, American-Style’is not
SO hot・ We suspect that only their
native courtesy prevented them from
usmg StrOnger termS. For their eu-
Phemisms’See P. 18.
LONELIEST BOY- An amazmg
number of people at the Universlty
get invoIved every fall葛and other
SeaSOnS, tOO - in helping the couple
Of thousand freshmen and other new-
COmerS tO get Squared away. Dean
E工sbeth Melville, Who heads up the
team of over 150 people, te11s the
StOry Of Universlty Orientation on
p・ 28.
PEOPLE-Our net has caught
SOme remarkably enterprlSmg SPeCi-
mens of Boston Universlty fauna,
this issue. Like John Hagen, alum-
nus whose job it is to out-SPutnik
Sputnik. And Ike Asimov who writes
science-fiction.




Thanks to Frank Kimball, ’94 (and
trustee since ’30) Sargent Camp, in
Peterborough, has the second roque
COurt in New England (the first is at the
Kimba11’s Cape summer house) ・
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Now 50 years old, rOque (drop the
f and the final t from croquet・ Get it?)
1S a CrOSS between croquet and billiards
Played on a cement-banked, day-Surface
COurt. It borrows the wickets and mal-
lets from croquet, the hard (rubber,
though) balls, bank shots and position
Play from bi11iards. Frankly, I don’t
believe it, but I am assured that experts
think nothing of whacking a 3-CuShion
CarOm that pokes their own ball wicket-
Ward, their opponent,s o任int.o a nast)′
COmer. There’s a na,tional association of
roqueteers, anual toumaments, Standard
rule-book. Sounds like fun in the sun
after a swim, and before dinner.
胸・ Kimb華の虜che$ A$S短. Pro手Mar-
gare青Varlもer Of Salge庇add7.eS$ her baZi.
Cひ毎巌a Grogan, *9, and Joaγ) Boudreau,
’60, Of Sarge海,のa細fhe海のhac料
Once over lightly
CHECKED IN WITH Planning & Developmen七　to see how their　$6 mil|ion campaign is cooking.
Discovered their job is not en七ir.e|y one of squeezing shekels from invo|un七ary
al七ruis七s like you & me, & other∴r.ich people.　Things happen to　-em, Viz.:
BEYOND-THE-CAIJIj-OF-DUTY DEPT. -　Concerns one of our alumni Communi七y Chairmen in a large
residen七ia| suburb. A七the end of a 10ng day he handed his secretary a large mani|a
enve|ope fu|| of checks & pledges his solici七ors had turned in, aSked her to mai| i七to
P & D. Wen七wea}.ily home.
ThI.ee hours la七er came a phone call from a　|ady |iving near his office.　Was he a Bosもon
Universiもy gradua七e?　Yes.　Well, her. 7-year宴Old son had aH.ived home wi七h a ne5　check
made out to t,he University in his gr'ubby |i七もle hand.　Son reporもs, lIAl| the kids have
SOme.一一　Would he know any七hing abou七　this?
Would he?　Our her.o speeds to the scene, discovers checks & pledge cards are everywhere:
in the gu七もer., a11 0Ver' the sidewalk, in hedges, On lawns.　He gulps, na七ura|1y.　S七ar七s
deducing: tOO bu工ky envelope wouldn-七go a11 the way in七o mai|boxタ　WaS Sna七Ched　&　ran-
SaCked by smallfry. Hurry営uP Ca工l tO Federal Pos七al authorities　&　s七ar.t Picking　'em up
While they,re on the way-. 18 inspectors appear, |.ing ever.y door.bell for b|ocks around,
relieve ers七while members of the Mickey Mouse C|ub of their'　SOiled　& wr'inkled　|oot.
Nex七morning, a Ca|l to P & D from our hero. Would they accep七　dir.七y money?　Silly
ques七ion.
THE UNASKED ARE WEIJCOME, TOO漢　Only a |i七七le while ago a complete s七ranger descended on
Presiden七　Case, Said he was noも　a gr.adua七e, indeed had no formal education of any kind.
His sons, though, had -- from a distinguished Ivy League school.　Seems he had become
impressed by wha七he had read abou七us, the way (he said) we　-1are ser.ving the in七erestS Of
middleclass America.一一　Asked, ''Can I help?l書　Did, tOO.　Generously.
SABOTAGE　- I七is rumored tha七　the fo|10Wing incident was the revenge of some benigh七ed
SOul who had been ca11ed ‘もoo of七en. P & D shrugs, acCeP七S it as an occupational hazar.d
Of people who beg.
Staff repor七ed one Monday morning for work.　Direc七or's phone was missing.　So was his
SeCre七ary書s.　Di七もo the Office Manager-s.　Not Out Of order.　Missing.　Gone.　Kapuも.
冒his was puzzling, Since the Direc七or had no七　ordered their removal.　So, rOutine
inquiries to assor七ed authori七ies.　No, ther.e hadn't been orders fI`Om anyOne.　Cal|　t,he
七elephone company.　Somebody musも　know.　Telephones can-七　wa|k away.
Yes they can.　One professiona| g|ance, by one professional telephone man, &　the answer
WaS Clear.　Phones had been rlPPed ou七.　Stolen.　Who sもeals te|ephones?　The gendarmes
arrived, SearChed for fingerprin七s.　None.　Who s七eals telephones wi七h g|oves on?
The crime is unsolved.　But don'七　count, by the way, On nO七hearing from P & D because of




It is丘ve o’dock on a chilly Mon-
day mommg in October・ A group o士
men huddle around a weird-looking
maze of photographic and electronic
equlPment On the roof of the Boston
Universlty Physical Research Lhb
OratOries. They work feverishly in
the half-1ight before dawn, Checking
the equlPment, CaStmg anXious’eX-
PeCtant glances at the northwest
horizon. As usual, they are trymg
to do something that has never been
done before-get a Photographic
record of the path of the Soviet Sput-
nik, the earth satellite whose launch-
ing recently startled the free world・
Scientists and technicians on the
laboratory sta往, they are putmg mtO
action an idea. An idea conceived
by Dr・ F. Dow Smith, Director of the
Laboratories and Chairman of the
Universlty’s Department of Physics,
when word was received that the
Satellite’s orbit would bring lt OVer
Boston・ Since midnight Saturday
they have been working steadily to
COmPlete preparations for the few
George Raγ)dome, Op青icaZ Sh。p Fore-
may}, ad材sおelectrodes初a t)aC硯m fa諒
鵬ed for coa紡g me拐hc fl仰(わp Ze帝)・
Re8earCh ass緑a庇, James Cur擁., Opera古-
mg a　叩anal correla古o7'’飾　れsf佃me徹
のhich et)aiua青es ;mage quaZitu bU O〆ical
mathe肌a海s (青op rig海) ・
加terior of fhe Zab oγ京tJL)heel$ t,Sed初
the “Fiorida Proiec青・’’ Techn拐a卯$l Se白,p
eZec青ro毒c eqt函me庇t,Sed for mea鋤初g
a7mo$pheric co個劫ti。碓( lo砂er均青) ・
O卵e of too?′Ch machines初fhe t。0砿
ihi8 appa7’a古us oS t,Sed for gγiれd初g Ze鵬es・
W搬am Maγtイれ, ap坊Ca白ech海ciaの, $e青S a
gia$S bZa庇repara青org fo gr初diれg宿れ,fo
a Ze卯sl Shape・ This mac巌性e {t’aS designed





SeCOnds when it will appear in the
Camera’s eye. The apparatus they
are us工ng has been pu亡together out
Of odds and ends of photographic
and electronic equlPment that were
available.
A few hours later, the normally
P工acid Dr・ Smith makes an excited
announcement to his sta且They have
SeCured the first photographs which
enable accurate measurement of the
Satellite’s path through the skies.
Bom in 1946, With a sta任of twQ,
aL Small war surplus tin building, and
an Air Force Contract, the laboratory
was a brain-Child of Dr. Duncan
B UPRL ResearcheγS disct,S叩初可or ob-
青a縮れg photograph$ O声he pa青h of Sp硯-
れ統’s∴7.OCたef, O仰fhe 700f of PRL. Le巧fo
right: Joseph WabeZ, HaroZd A函gh,
James Chadderdon, Gγa硯; R。S$, W硯iam
Br紡on, Wii協m A枕aga　伽d Ragmond
Babcoc私
Ma.cdonald, former Dean of the
Graduate School. It was orlgma11y
Called the Boston Universlty Optical
Laboratory. Since then it has grown
into an organization which皿s a
three-StOry building covermg 90’000
Square feet’and which employs 150
men and women. When its scientists
began to delve into the many丘elds
Which relate to the production of
visual records to be observed and
interpreted by the human eye, it wa?
renamed to re且ect more accurately
the work which it does.
Now an intemationa11y known
center for research in the　丘eld of
4
An pict所eS bg fねe PhgsわaZ ReseaγCh S細#
OPtlCS, aerial photography and re-
COnnaissance, the laboratories under-
take proJeCtS rangmg from pure re-
SearCh to speci丘c applied research
PrOblems. Its proJeCtS are aSSlgned
and丘nanced by the United States
Air Force, Other Department of De-
fense agencies, Public institutions
and prlVate COnCemS.
Accomplishments like the Sputnik
Photos are. not unu!ual・ Sta紐s of the
laboratories’ Research Division and
Developmem Division have teamed
together to produce many other
“firsts’’, amOng them
-Design and development of a
television view丘nder for aircra.ft
Pilots.
- The五rst panoramic aerial cam-
era. Spectacular photographs
taken with this camera, Widely
reproduced in national maga-
Zines, have brought requests
from all over the world for in_
fomation on the process, and
for negatives and prmtS Of the
PICtureS taken. One, taken from
30,000 feet, gaVe a PanOramic
View of the United States coast-
1ine from Boston Harbor to
New York・ Another, a Pan-
Oramic view of Manhattan, WaS
Selected as the pICture Of the
year by US Camera magazine.
- Development of the world,s larg-




-The　丘rst television devices for
military reconnaissance.
-Development of an ultra-raPid
SyStem for processmg Vital radar-
defense photos in丘ve seconds.
The Research Division, headed by
Raymond C. Dussault, uSeS the serv-
ices of physicists, Chemists, mathe-
maticians, meteOrOloglStS, eXPeri-
mental psychoIoglStS, and mechan-
ical and electrical englrleerS. Many
Of them leaders in their fields, the
group has presented over 100 papers
before scientific societies. Twenty-
three of its 48 scientists are Boston
Universlty graduates. Six of them
are former citizens of other countries,
induding Canada, England, France,
Germany, Holland, and Russia. Two
graduate research assistants, Who
Came tO the Universlty On Fulbright
travel grants, are Japanese citizens.
All of them, a reCent laboratory pub-
1ication pomtS Out, have召one thing
in common - an insatiable curioslty
about the world of the future.,,
The Development Division, in its
Engineermg Section and Machine,
Optics, Elecしronics, Photo Reproduc-
tion, and Carpenter shops, COnVertS
the ideas of the Research Division
into practical equlPment. Headed by
a mechanical engmeer, Frederick D.
Wells, it des土gns and produces pro-
totypes and engmeermg mOdels of
things like cameras, StereOViewers,
Photo-PrmterS’and psychoIoglCal
equipment. Quite often it designs
and builds its own tooIs. For ex-
ample, in constructlng the world’s
largest aerial camera, mentioned
above, POlishing, grinding, and test-
Research as諒tan青Harrg Keeion (le巧
belo{D), Obsert’e$ a flm $tγip de。eloped
bg a mo性obath roces高t)枕h he perfec青ed・
The roce8$ PrOduces drg pos宛宛’e #m$海
ガのe $eCOれゐ
Research ass栂a硯Walter Hoめ( beiotの
助dies fhe $hock細ec‡ of e短remes of
heat md coid on glas$ blank$,かom tt;航h
Op青icalわ郷es are made.
あ
mg equlPment for the huge lenses re-
quired was non-eXistent. The divi・
sion’s craftsmen had to make their
OWn equlPment・ To do this sort of
thing, it emp量oys engmeerS, drafts〇
㌢n (and women) ’Skilled machin-
1StS, CarPenterS, and optlCal tech-
nicians. Many of this last group are
former amateur astronomers and tel_
escope craftsmen, tumed professional
Ⅵ▼hen World War II halted United
States reliance on the German optl-
Cal industry. They combine the ded-
icated interest of the amateur with
the skill of the professional・信I have
been interested in astronomy since I
WaS Six years old,’, one worker says.
“But I never considered making a
living at it until the war came. Now
I wish I’d done it a lot sooner. I’m
Very happy with my job・’’These men
are responsible for tumlng Crude
b量ocks of glass into optlCal lenses
accurate to one millionth of a.n inch.
Research into the various丘elds in.
VeStlgated by BUPRL teams leads
them into many unusual, eXCltmg,
humorous, eVen dangerous situations.
One team had a large taste of danger
-and excitement-While testmg
One big camera. Flying at 40’000 feet
OVer Forth Worth, Texas, in an Air
Force bomber, a　丘re broke out in
the aircraft’s heatl虹g SyStem・ Air
Force crew members quickly extin-
guished the blaze, but had to tum
O任all heaters in the plane to prevent
a recurrence. “We completed our
tests,’’says a member of the team,
“but we nearly froze to death doing
it.’’Another team, COnductmg Photo-
graphic experiments at the top of
Pikes Peak-14,100　feet high-
doubled as a丘rst aid team, uSmg
W脇am Sim$, BUPRL mach海sf, fab-
rica青es a metalZ m。u庇for a cameγaねns・
their oxygen equlPment tO reVive
OVer-aCtlVe tOurlStS.
Breaking glass sounds like an un-
usual occupation for a scientist-
but one of the laboratories’ re-
SearChers did it for three years. He
WaS investlgatmg the mamer in
Which glass lenses crack or break
When exposed to extremes of temp-
erature or strain. “A wonderful way
to work o任tensions,’’he oplneS.
Their experiments have taken
BUPRL teams on field trips to Ger-
many, Canada, uneXPIored Alaska
-and all but a few of the 48 state§.
One such trip recently took a team
of researchers to several locations
along the coast of FIorida to conduct
research into photographing test mis-
siles丘red in the Air Force’s Ballistic
Missile program. “It was ca11ed the
Photographic Visibility Project,’’a
member of the team says’白But those
Who didn’t go lov量ngly christened it
the `FIorida Project’.’’ During the
year it was there the team contended
with rattlesnakes-both real and
imagmary-FIorida sunshine, and
lack of it, a Sharpshootmg SnlPer Who
Shot down their observation balloon,
and curious tourists and neighbors.
For the proJeCt’the Developmenし
Division fashioned a unlque labora-
tory on wheels. Startmg With a rented
32 ft・ truCk-trailer, they mStalled a
Photo darkroom, a maChine shop, an
electronics repair bench, a飢m-StOr-
age refrigerator, and an air-COndi-
tiomng SyStem・ A specially built cam-
era, Weighing sixteen tons, mOunted
On a SurPlus 90 millimeter gun car-
rlage’ COmPleted the equlPment・
Pictures taken with this camera de-
tected a target airplane at a distance
Of 300 miles. At 50 miles the aircraft
could be identi丘ed.
This∴Strange equlPment did not
disturb the citizens of Florida, but
it did arouse their curioslty. “Those
PeOPle are dimatized to crazy gomgS-
On,’’says Bud Brown, yOung Can-
adian-bom丘eld director of the pro十
6
ect, “but they couldn’t resist taking
guesses at what we were doing there.
We were variously identified as oil-
drillers’ uranium prospectors’ and
mosqultO COntrOl technicians. One
little old lady took a look at all our
gear, and asked, `What time does the
auctlOn Start?’.’’
In its e任orts to increase the
amount of information that may be
extracted from an aerial photograph,
the BUPRL sta任conducts research
into equlPment’ PrOCeSSeS∴ tech-
nlqueS, and the human beings who
are the　丘nal evaluators of the in_
formation supplied・
Experiments in human psychoIogy
are conducted in a separate section
Of the Resea,rCh Division known as
the PIE- for Photo Interpretation
and Evaluation-SeCtion. It is headed
by Dr・ Edward J. Robinson, aSSOCiate
Professor of PsychoIogy for Public
Relations. PsychoIogists and grad-
uate assistants in this∴SeCtion look
for the factors which enable an in_
terpreter to extract valuable military
inte11igence information from an
aerial photograph・ Past experiments
in this field have enabled our Armed
Forces to save valuable manpower -
and defense dollars- by pelentific
Selection and trainmg Of men for
aerial reconnaissance duty. Like
Other sections in the laboratories, the
current work of the PIE section is
geared to the world of the future.
Envisiomng future reconnaissance
techniques usmg rOCkets and satel-
1ites, and the accompanymg need for
quick interpretation of information,
it is asking questions喜and looking
for answers-about the men Who
Will use this equlPment Of the future.
How much can we rely on vision
alone? Can other senses, SuCh as
heanng, be used to assist an inter-
Preter in recognlZmg and locatlng
targets? High altitude photos will
requlre magni丘catio音n. What effect
Will this have on the interpreter’s
ability? Can we intro伽ce optical
aids? What are the possibilities of
usmg grOuP OPmion for rapid in-
terpretationう　These are JuSt a few
Of the questions psychological ex-
Perimenters hope to be able to an-
SIIVer.
Other BUPRL sta任scientists are
looking to the future also・ They are
SOIving problems of heat-from
300告o 400O Fahrenheit - CauSed by
Skin friction on today,s high-SPeed
StratOSPheric and space vehicles.
Heat waves, Or What they cal量“at-
mospheric boiling,’’make the stars
appear to twinkle. They are inves-
tlgatmg the e任ect of these waves on
image quality in high altitude
Photographs. Other experiments
being conducted by the sta任1ook so
far into the future that they are
dassified as vital to our nation,s
defense.
Because its work is so vital the lab-
OratOries share a tremendous respon-
Sibility for the preservation of free-
dom・ That it is capable of shoulder-
ing this responsibility lS eVident from
the pIOneenng attitude and ded-
icated splrlt Of the sta任. A remark
made by Dr. Smith on the occasion
Of the laboratories’tenth aIiniversary
last year exempli丘es this attitude.
“As we embark on the second dec_
ade, it is with a sense of antlCIPation
and the sure promise that there is
still much to know and learn. The
quest for knowledge has always been
a maJOr driving force in the advance-
ment of civilization. It now becomes
a necesslty Of modem life, and can
be the cornerstone of the future.,,




般ic海s訪es as Cape Canat’eral, Floridae
The eq・均pmeγ)t ;s mou海ed o性a 90 m脇-
metel’gt/γ) CarγGage・
A Zarge Zens (top鴫ht), i高e読d for
q{んal宛g伽d acct”aCg d諦れg fhe po融h初g
O誓ra青初　Sきan勘S伽foγd, Optica自ech-
mCian, CO融ucあ青he te$t.
Joseph VrabeZ (子oregro伽d), reSearCh
tech海cia仰　o仰　脇e Labora青ories’ “Florida
Proiect’’aれd co-t。Orたer$ repaγe fo Za伽Ch
all弓棚tγume海baJloIO肌
S棚ed mach綴融Operalte Zathes in fhe
Laborafories’mach存}e $hop ( bo枕Om毒g寂)
io accuγaC舌es　砂宛h初　one o性e-脇ousa71dtん
Of aわれch・
The IMPACT! feam・ Le巧and righ青: Bob Walsh,�arra青Or; Bin Bagg, edi青oγ; As80Ciaきe
Professor Sbd均A. Dimond, tt)徹er;伽d George “Wooldg” sloan, dるγector. Foγ
IMPACT!,脇s feam叩e個l $et’eraZ mo硯hs牢‘S青PZo脇ng the shott’. Ot’er 60 hours of
mate寂れL)ere卸ed, O旬鉦‘Sed・ Thei’.励kes frat’eled擁桁he state po16ce, Caught com-
me庇s〆叩eeChes 。両he叩oち伽d o声訪初産en dγわe机のCeu bわcたs声海砂ded,叩ie捗
れ青o d短ric青courts. IMPACT!話a初号heI脇c.
丁蘭書$　寡$
bg Sidyleg A. Dimo性d
The beam from the state trooper,s
flashlight sliced cleanly through the
raih and darkness; focused on the
ghastly scene. It wasn,t pretty. The
Car had left a New Hampshire road
at a sharp tum, StruCk a pole-SuP-
POrtmg Cable, at high speed・ The
Cable had acted as a glant Sling-Shot’
throwmg the car vand its occupants
through the alr, mtO a StOne WalI.
Now there was JuSt a maSS Of crushed
and twisted wreckage, human and
automotive・ The story I卸ed for
Associated Press merited only two
transient ihches of space in the mom-
mg PaPerS: “Four Die, One Injured,
in Crash.’’ That’s all. Two inches
Of black type; four lives. My re-
glOnal editor killed our pICtureS.
“Not big enough,,, he said・ =To get
attention nowadays it’s got to be a
big one!’’
Out of that tragedy a basic idea
whs bom: A series of radio programs,
directed at the driver while he,s
driving; humanlZmg the statistics;
Showmg that ez/eγy aCCident is a
PerSOnal experience to somebody;
that yo“ aγe Jhe otheγ fellozt/, Jo Jhe
Otheγ felloz�that your very survival
COnStantly and continually depends
uPOn yOu・
It took over fifteen years to trans・
1ate the raw idea into reality.
Many things had to happen・ First’
We had to have the proper equlP-
ment and technique;丘nd out how
COmPetently to present the message.
“Woody’’ SIoan, Bill Bagg, Bob
Walsh and I met at the School of
Public Relations and Communica-
tions. Formed a tape documentary
team. Studied and made mistakes
(and progress) together・ There had
to be a sympathetic contact with
radio stations’for program alrmgS.
We built that gradually with our
“New England Adventure’’ and
Other series. There had to be an ef-
fective’flexible way of handling the
丘nancmg Of our work; Our COnStant
experiments. We set up Creative
Associates, Incorporated, tO do this.
Expenses of production and dis-
tribution of Impact! had to be un-
derwritten・ This kind of program is
time consummg, and expensive. The
Casualty Insurance Companies serv-
mg Massachusetts enthusiastically
embraced the idea; gaVe this and
COnSiderable other help. We needed
expert advice on content and accu-
racy. This came willingly from the
Massachusetts Safety Council. Com-
Plete cooperation from law enforce-
ment and other safety agencies was
SOught. Found・ PerceptlOn and
understanding by SPRC and other
Boston Universlty authorities were
imperative. We found this present’
8
as always. The result: hundreds of
thousands of Bay State and other
drivers are now hearmg What we be-
1ieve to be the most complete and
authoritative radio series on high-
Way Safety ever produced: thirteen
15-minute programs on macadam
madness’ticket fixing, drunken driv-
mg, CauSeS Of crash injuries, high-
Way Plannmg, Pedestrians, and other
areas. Twenty-O項e Stations now tar-
ry the series in prlme Public service
The highways of Massachusetts
have thus become a glant COmmuni-
Cations laboratory, teStmg a tOta11y
new radio technique and approach
to the problem of highway safety
education・ Fresh approaches like this
One are needed. Desperately. Fit/e
hundγed and輝y一旬e zt’eγe雇;lled ;n
Ma∫∫aCh紡e拐s alone Ja∫t yeaγ; OZ/e・r
86,000　u,eγe m宮‘γed・ Nationally’
heedless horsepower destroyed over
40,000 people; mutilated 2’368,000
more言n 1956・ Almost 80% of the
accidents occurred on dry roads in
Clear weather. More than 81% of
the casualties resulted from driver
Those are some of the ;mpe7tOnal
These are some of the peγSOnal
implications to them.
“Ope両he 。ra“,er Of申i初g cab祝et・ A steel利母g
Cab初e青・ H co諦a碗fo栃ers. Foiders to筋ch reta祝‥.
紡o弼a自t)0γd8 and pho青o$ ‥ ・栃e grea青es吊ragedg
O声odag:伽性eCeSSarg hu硯伽s砺er祝g, death, and
proper青g lo$S・
``T巌s js a police accident創e・ Co庇a短縮g fhe baCk-
gro初nd de青a猿on a俄lemma of de鋤uaio机md俄8treSS.
Assignl t’erbal $Ouわd fo fhe ”ea吊りpれg o両he /orms.
Asたfhe叩e8青io棚・ Seek fhe a触t,erS….,,
A WOMAN SHOPPER′ STRUCK Å丁H暮CH §p陳D BY A HIT AND RUN
“J ±hough出ha白t)aS fhe end・ Z dragged mg8e桁ott’ard fhe
Curb・ J toas o′γaid another car tt’Ot’ld s才7.ike me a$ =au fhere.
I cratt’led fo fhe side o声he road・ Tried fo pull mus坤叩Z,g
hold祝g oのきo fhe /endeγ Of a parたed car. Of course J could諦.
物Zegs t。ere Sのelled叩,型鋤たles, yOt’短ott’. J had "O
CO庇rOI of mg Jegs at aZZ.
``And fhe旬o青ma佃‘。ho came fo me toas on fhe fop fわor
p嬢2;a・ He came fo me・ He heard fhe 5mpac青o信海fop
p細る名a・
``The dγ宛’er, he kep青rig加o偏rat’el海g・,,
一MPAC書き
A NEWSPApたRMAN WHO NOW AVO音DS COVERINC AU丁OMOBI獲た
“I 7‘eme仰beγ One aCCide硝nt’Olt’ing fouγ 。叩g PeOple・ Theg
made fhe pre物commo性励stake o声’O青Pag祝g a枕e庇ion, and
be手ore fhe両性eu) it a curoe伽d o free鋤ere “po屈he肋・ Theg
脇;青・ One bO年OaS脇ed・ One bOg t‘L)aS badlg hα毎伽d dふ
向ured・ The dγit’er, aS js o輝n脇e case, tt’aS脇r青Zea$青Ofのり
Of fhem・ Phgdea物, fha信s・ Bu青#�,aS ft’e gearS before he
伽uld 7’ide j狗伽融OmObile・ He t姻a Close friey}d of mg
famngr J recog毎夜ed fhe car�’hen J arrね)ed on fhe $Cene, a�d
bg ±ha吊ime fhe people had bee両aたen aのag bt新海e砂fhe car・
And杭he Z,aCk of mg海nd祝融fhe ”eig肋oγ t脇o #諦lled
beca鵬e a出ha青海me fhe pouce did諦hat)e fhe names.
書MPAC†喜
“Aれgbodg ca件ge青codysed o両hese.heγe rOads "000adags,
go“ k"O毒) J mea両he糾g,s s海pid・ He’$助pid! J’m o
c枕en・ J pag fa彬s・持oot4) mg rig庇s・ Heg, t/L’hassama枕er?
J tt)e励dotJL,1吊れe ’Oad両九e tt’rO”g九me・ J俄d諦h研r信男-
bodu・ J’臨eu gou “)hg, O節cer・ Z青’8 becaα$e J t‘OaS鵬吊r所g
to be sociaZ, fha轟c訪l. T九a青’$ au. Jt,$‡的hog fo be SOC巌・
Tha高調・ Wんat do yo肌‘L’a庇me fo de? J mea性, Z ca諦Zef
the fe脇ooo dott’柳伽d feZI hれJ co初助’きhat’e伽g a青調,
could J? I wasn’t drunk= fe勅Ou, J cothd see脇e road‥ ∴’
THと　MO丁HER Of A CH○○D Klし」格D BY A DRUNKEN DRIV置R.
``when got’get a Ch鰯fo the age o位roeわe, gOt’do諦脇融
a砂脇g t。融出appen・ Yo話e o。er the h肋p o声巌肋00d
disea誓You sta叫か陶枕g for 7'e生血γe弓or coZlege ond
maγrCage伽d $O for栃・ J hope et)eγg O青her mof九eγ t‘鋤be
abわfo see her C脇d f九γOt‘g机九e$e f妨g8・ No脇”g O両極
eaγ青h can Z”祝g bacたot” daug加er oγ repめce her・
``J融扉}er fe初物・ J ”et)er gO fo bed a青海g短b〃高庇江
do高地拡fo her Pidαre理γaU fo綴γ・ J ”et’er deep tt,i青九ot,t
oo紡ing伽d “)Ondewhg砂hg・ J "et’e…ee O g初o両九e givee青
海Be7.mtldas,軌研haf Z do諦脇巌of heγ. Her fγiends can o性
me o揮e州,伽d J耀e fo hat’e fhem aγO初男d me・ J’m s闘わadう"g
九eγ Giri Soouf Troop・ J fγg fo do an鳥見e励めgs訪e’d t‘Oa庇me
青o do beCa鵬e “,he” J ge古$ad伽d弱毒たJ ca壷go o" J f筋諒
訪e tt’Ou助,白t)a庇?7?e fo gGt)e叩・ She toot,ld tt)a庇me tO
たeep goi狗g・’’
A pedes擁a屈s a t‘Oa肱er・ A /00頼at’eZer...硯hou年park plugs. A偽
れd縮みa上。励巌s /励γe海his fee互ho巌ngdom祝巌s pocke青. The
glor乞ous g海青o月reedom ;吊i8 ege・ A pede鋤a信8 SOmeO?e COnC叩ed
O性l狙脇h巌s ot肋fromediate pla棚伽d desires・ A pedes擁a部S a性emgma・
A pede擁a性ha$ Ceγtai” C九aracter樹os go初ca糊′ reCOg寂ze af once・ A
huma” bOdg tt,紡o沈めgic;鯛肌ea鋤red po仰d8 Of bわod,砕yh, and bOne
. ‥青ofa物t/L)i拐ot扉’u雄-紡safe青g det’ice8, 4州clα崩れg炉dgme庇・ Yo硯かd
脇e pede鋤a” O両九e助eets, O#: fhe $idet。a鵬, ;れho叩i青aね,伽d海拘れeral
parZoγS・ Mos年ede謝aのs are紡a疑rrg, b〃t $O仰effmes fheg a7.e Ca$t,易
め初の青海g gou, fhe dさt)er,脇h phgdeal resence伽d hO謝e gZcz,e・ A pede$一
擁a掴eem8 ahoags fo benet’e he or she has fhe ,.ig加o声。ag・ And o枠n
ameaγSの縮れg fo die fo rot’e宛・
TH置FRl書ND OF A MAN STRuCK DoWN BY A §P臨D!NC HOUS[Wi駆.
“He tDaS cOa搬”g aCrO$S fhe stree吊o heZp a /γie"d open
九e弓ro庇door・ From out of "Ot。here a caγ Ca仰e doiれg語句
miles per ho初・伽d鋤ucた筋m and he 7te。er勅ett’. He 7tet)er
`∴ ・ Of co初rse he did諦frg fo ge高調ed, a�d she d肋’t
縮まend fo巌lZ a噂bOdg・ J自‘L,aS /t,S青O�e Of fhose mome融
tJ。hich comeかeque初陣o peopZe・ Somebodg’8 Careie88,伽d
SOmebodg gets #.
“Life ha8 become so 。aZueZes8?京0tt). We hear so m初ch obout
SO mang aCCide融fhat ds commonpわce・ A dead pig, O dead
Caf’t調l attγac青more a楕e硯io両hanr somebod恒i海ch We
read祝fhe pape出。here $et’e州Or eig煽れC,t)e bee"巌lled,
and t。e gO rig庇o両hi脇”g abot短O肋e青筋g eL$e・姉mde
"0 ;mression・ A” aCCide海O旬s加枕es hOme t”he” #�穣t,S
per80�allg・持nott’裾硯ressed姉か;e�ds t。ho�ad加?Ot。n
him manリグears, and J net’er gOt Ot)er it叩se匪’
劃




``speed紡g・ Speedi件g iれa ’e$ide庇ial di謝cf,
“I tt,a‡ O旬doing弛’e偏りOr血,e庇毎。e m猿
aIあhour.
“Tt’e been Z,e巌州d got弓or∴SOme訪肋e. You
tJL’eγe do祝g ”ea旬#g・’’
“WeJl, ;s fhere aのりt巌”g tt,e Can do be血,een
タhe海o d恒8? Ca証のe forge”h短巌柳g?”
“I’m′ afraid 7?Ot・ F絢励les aわんOur擁oug九
a助ee自耀e脇8ゐtoo輝.’’
``Then as /aγ aS gO話e co”Oerned f硫mea鵬a
桝cたe青.’’
``Tha琉rig坊$iγ.’’
“You’re absol妨eZg鋤re "Ot屈here,8 ”O脇仰g砂e
Can do fo f車九短,p,伽d j” fhe妬ure tt,e’n faたe
細ea8g j,出eSide脇al sec枕o棚.’’
``T伽afraid not・ F締り肋iie$ an九o初出hrough
CO"Cemed, ds o仰視e b00癌and Uo机。湖greceit’e
a鋤mmO郷foγ COu毎了’
``Yot訪e go祝g脇aough’t/頂きh姉y o姉cer? We与e
�Ot gO紡g fo be abZe fo細視bα訪es$.’’
“I’m afraid noちぷr.’’




It all started over two cups of cof-
fee. One was Alden Eberly,s, the
Other was AI Sullivan’s.
Eberly, Director of the Boston
YMCA (including ll suburban
branches) wanted material written
about the Y for the metropolitan
and local papers, articles for maga-
Zines, and one or two brochures de-
Slgned. And maybe -if anyone felt
like tackling lt - the job of design-
mg and layout for the Amual Re-
クoγt・
Sullivan, PrOfessor of wntmg at
SPRC, WaS Iooking for practical
WOrk for his graduate class. One
need answered the other. The de-
Cision was made, and in two minutes
the most completely sta任ed Public
Relations wntmg agenCy in the
Northeast went to work.
“Completely sta任ed’’was no un-
derstatement. The variety and ex-
tensive traimng this particular group
Of graduate students had brought a
rich and productive background
With it・ Writers from public rela-
tions work in aviation, naVal opera-
tions, and other branches of the
amed forces, Were balanced by men
With experience in fields of agrlCul-
ture・ business, education, PerSOme工
孝∠多
management, PSyChoIogy声nd - yeS
- 1iberal arts.
The ’`brie丘ng,, of the group took
Place in the Green Room of the Y
Where they had lunch and their first
inspection tour of the building and
its facilities. Eberly gave the group
free relgn OVer the Y, and Sullivan
gave them free relgn tO Choose the
department, tOPIC’Or aCtlVlty Of the
Y for their wntmg aSSlgnment・
Honorary membership ¥Cards were
glVen tO eaCh member of the group
- and the job was on!
No place was∴Sa.Cred・ Into the
Steam rOOmS, Plungmg into the
POOIs’invading the sanctlty Of the
Weight-1ifting and judo rooms, into
the businessman’s club, aftemoons
With the Junior Ri宜emen, nights at
the square dance dass, into the Mar・
nage Counseling o臆ce and to Public
A往airs Traimng for Young Adults
PrOgram・ In the process of selectmg
their topICS, these writers had seen,
met声nd talked with everyone from
the director on the top Hoor to the
man who took the dry deanmg and
laundry m the basement.
The days into weeks that followed
were a revelation.













































graduate study, members of the class,
in search for more than surface-
SCratChing sketches of the Y, invoIved
themselves in the actlVlty they were
COVermg. Passing m the halls, yOu
might hear, “Hi Ed, Seen Gene?’’
“Yeah, he’s down in the judo room.
I just heard him hit the mat when
I went by.’’“How about Cal?’’“He’s
Square-dancmg. ‥ and I hear Pete
is lifting weights!’’
It was al] true. Gene was in the
Judo Room, and he was hitting the
mat time after time. In order to
glVe his story a true rmg, he had en-
rolled in the dass and was gomg
through the course from the ground
(Where he spent most of his time)
uP・
And Cal was right in there召alle-
mande left with your left hand, nOⅥ・
do-Si-do and around you go.’’
And Pete, Who had intended to
Write an articles about swimmmg’
OPened the wrong door and found
himself with weights in either hand
doing exercises and developmg muS-
cles he’d never had. The title of his
article -　``How Noi to Become zI
Weight Lifter!’’
The artides∴SeePed into Sullivan
and on to Eberly throughout the
SemeSter. The results have not al]
been calculated yet. Many of the
articles have been in various publi-
cations.白What Boston,s Businessmen
Do To Keep Healthy’, appeared in
the Gγeaieγ Boston Business Maga-
Zine・買Square Dancmg,, was pub-
1ished in the Chγistian S。ience Moni.
to?,. “Peace in Israel,’’ an article
about the Y in Jerusalem (a member
Of whom was in Boston at the time
Staying at the Y) ran in the Bosto7t
Tγaひeleγ. “Guns at the Y,, ran in
the W. Roxbury paper, WaS re-
Prmted for commumty distribution・
Among other publications that ac-
CePted artides were the Physical
Education Jouγnal, the As∫OCiation
Foγum, and the Adult Leadeγ5hip
magazine.
And the Y’s 1957 Am1ual Repoγt
bears in chaste lO-POmt bold on the
flyleaf De∫igned bγ Ray AIz/aγeZ and
Don Ne紘0?7.
The writers of Sullivan,s dass were
PrOVided a very live experiment and
OPPOrtunlty tO teSt their talents and
View themselves in prmter,s ink.
The name of the Y and the good
WOrk it is doing was spread far and
Wide through these, aS We11 as its
OWn Publications, Which Were wlrit-
ten and designed by Sullivan,s writ-
It was two cups of co任ee and a two-
minute decision that resulted in
SeaSOnmg these practitioners and “in-
tems,’, gettlng their feet good and
Wet - and gettmg O任on the right
foot in the growmg and increasingly
COmPlex business of wrltmg.
Thanks to this program and ones
like it, Students today are recelVmg
more than dassroom lectures about
theory. They are gettmg the stulI
from which real experience is made.
EET
A sampte from `岬OW NOT丁O β|CO州置A W馴cH' H打重R′,
I opened Jhe dooγ・ The γ00m Zt,aS
OCC叫ied演th PγeOICCt‘pied People,か“h-
ing JhingJ up, Pulling !hing∫　dou′n,
tuγmng,勅is擁g・ J don’i hnow !he
names of Jhe Jhings Jhey zt,eγ6 doi州g,
b“信i oll seemed Jo ;nひolt,e O gγeai deal
Of cneγgy, t/e$Sel Ju可acing, md ge雄ng
γed in ihe face‥ ‥
One /ello“) Jeemed fo be hawhg a
paγtic‘ulaγly d娩rt‘l=ime・ Being a毎�n-
deγStanding soul J “,al短d ot/eγ　and
piched叫Jhe dt′mb-be海�hich tt/eγe
in hi∫ ttrり・ “Not Jhat u)ay, Mac;, JOme-
One Called, “L沌e Jhis.’’ And u)iih fho∫e
勅O Ja∫t ZuOγds !he 5.OmeOne began fo
mot/e my Oγm∫演th Jhe u,eight高n mγ
hand∫　Ot‘i fo Jhe Jide and oひeγ　my
head! . . .
“That’s cno“gh o声hai one,’’he said. J
Smiled c.0”de∫Cendingly伽d ′硯f∴γeadγ
to tγy fo moひe mγ bodyひhich had鋤擁
i硯o Jhe #00γ aS a γe∫ult of fhe do妙n-
gγa諦γ〆fhe u,eigh毎. “Tr声hiら’, came
the command・ J沈γned my headのJf
to say, “Who-ME?’’ But befoγe I
COuld haひe Jaid宛o Jong metal baγぴ)iih
γOund ;γOn doughnut∫ Ot訪heγ end zt’a$
placedかmly読my handら短eping mγ
feeiかmlγ Planted γighi∴ t’heγe !heγ’d
been・ J Jeemed fo be up fo mγ短oees
in looγ.
“No砂I do Jh誌;, he said, Jeat”ng his
elbo… a h高side∫ md γaising hi弓0γe-
aγm∫ fγOm hi∫ fhigh∫ Jo hi∫ C.he∫t. “Ju3き
that. ‥,, J討ammeγed・ “Tha掠all you
Z。a部me fo do? Jus吊hatタ’’ “Ju∫t ±haら’’
ひa吊he γeply・ J Jγied・ Oh, hozt’J訪ed;
i白�aS et’en Joo cγuel foγ him Jo tt′a書ch・
“Ta鳥e oβ Jhe smaJ′ oneら　Chaγlie・’’
Chaγlie u)aS伽aCCOmplice tt,ho had所h
aγγiz/ed on脇e scene afieγ him∫eりhat,i�g
completed so偽e compaγable cxerci∫eS・
He z‘)aS doing hi$ bi=0 “he姓’’“Yeah,
Chaγlie;’J said, C‘研ling mγ雌, “書a鳥e fhe
脇all ones o置7Jhe Jmall ones came o#・
“NoひJγγ Ogain;’ he said. J did・ J!
ひ0南ed! 4 bγOad smile cγ0∫∫ed Jhe /ace
Of my Jel手appoi庇ed coach・
`の0訪Jen Jimes;’he Jaid,最初Jm縮れg・
Ten Jime∫! He mighi a∫ tt,ell hat,e料ked
me 10 hold�p fhe cnd of o caγ u,脇e
he changed両iγe・ J made訪Jo !e綿, bu!






Up on the second且oor of the
Victorian brownstone-front at 154
Bay State Rd・ that houses the Uni-
VerSlty African Research and Studies
Program, tuCked in a comer next to
the seminar room, is the tmy’
CramPed o餌ce of Dr. Adelaide Hill’
of the ARSP sta任. One wall near the
door is decorated with a neatly
framed letter from a man who is noし
a little in the world news today. Its
last sentence reads:
“‥. And as you so rightly say,
there is nowadays a great deal of
interest in Africa.
Kwame Nkrumah’’
The political genius of this first
Prime Minister of Ghana is certainly
being tested in the fire of daily crisis.
And of his wlt, there is no doubt at
a11: that last sentence is a master-
PleCe Of understatement.
I cast my mind back over JuSt the
丁4
last year of African news I could re-
member, and I’m no student of that
continent in ferment: Ghana’s new
nationhood and its polgnant eXPeri-
mentmg With the democratic process;
Morocco, finally free; Algeria, rebel-
lious, and not free; Kenya and the
rebellious excursions of the Mau-
Mau; Belgian Congo, and uranium’
and the acceptance there of rule
from Brussels; the imer Jungle and
Schweitzer’s dramatization of the na-
王ら
C巌ef O鋤m青oたum, F諦脇鵬e M海紡er,
We訪em Region, N6geria, before a’‘ ARSP
map・
tives’1imited material and spmtual
COmfort; So. Africa and apartheid.
If I don’t mention the political tur-
moil in Egypt, it’s only because Bos-
ton Universlty’s African Program
SPeCi丘cally excludes this country
from its purview.
Desplte the news, few Westemers
know much about Africa. Indeed,
it,s only m the last few years that
American universities, aS CenterS Of
research, Paid serious, COnCentrated
attention to this expIoding continent・
Northwestern was first to do so.
Howard followed, and Boston Uni-
VerSlty in 1953. Since then’ Du..
quesne, Yale, and Johns Hopkins
have begun programs to別I the enor-
mous vacuum of Westem knowledge
of Africa.
C巌ef Odeb旬らPerma性e海Secreきaγgめ
青he N;gerian掘れ樹g of Edt,Ca械0れク　aさ
Bo批周Uγ海e音l・S旬青耀肋l・
Just the stark facts about Africa
-apart from the obvious political,
economlC, SOCial, Cultural tensions
implicit in the news-SuggeSt the
need for immediate study: Second
largest continent (after Asia),
SPraWled over 12　million square
miles, With 20% of the land area of
the world; 200　mi11ion people-
Only about 5 million Europeans-
With only 18 people per square mile;
mineral wealth to stagger the jm-
agmation-gOld, diamonds’ tin’
bauxite, uranium, COPPer amOng
Others - and water power, that adds
to more than % of all the potential
Water POWer in the world.
And in these days of revolt from
COlonial rule, it’s provocative to note
that three out of four of Africa’s
Afγica7t aγt O畑d毎的a青ARSP・
RoberきO. Mensah, PγeSS O節cer, G九ana・
40 or more co叫ntries are under the
rule of a foreign nation (Great Brit-
ain, France, Belgium’Portugal hold
the lion’s shares).
Hozu ARSP Doe∫ Ii
The African Studies Program does
not itself confer degrees. Rather’1t
serves as a resource base for graduate
students whose interests are focused
onAfrica. Thus, Of the 20 to 25 (in
any given year) men and women
白studying Africa,,, some will be eam-
mg degrees in sociology or history’
Others in economics or govemment.
And besides, 75 to lOO other students
¥vill take one or more courses in
the African curriculum.
Many of the courses they take wi11
be glVen by血embers of the ARSP
sta任which includes three social an-
thropoIoglStS, tWO SOCioIogists’ an
economist, a POlitical scientist. They
use the ARSP Library which’after
Only 4 years, has built up a surpnS-
ingly good section on African doc-
uments, Periodicals, and o鯖cial
records. And, Of course, their master’s
and doctor’s theses de‘velop research
in African problems.
Who Come∫　To ARSP
There’s a rea11y extraordinary m-
terchange gomg On regularly in the
African Studies Program. First, the
Students themselves bring a rich di-
VerSlty Of background and motiva-
tion with them. Second, the sta任is
literally immersed in things African:
every one of them is either soon gomg
Or lately retumed from research in
the field; all have contributed sig-
nificantly in their own areas of com-
PetenCe. Third, the visitors who
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come to the Program add a rich
Variety to the proceedings・
THE STUDENTS - There may
not be many students specializing m
African study臆uSually 20 or 25;
this doesn’t count the African under-
graduates in the Universlty and the
neighboring colleges who gravitate
to the Program’s headquarters as the
nearest thing to =home’’in Boston
-but they are not ordinary ones.
Most are Americans’although there
are usually a few from Africa. For
instance, this latt料group recently
has induded a faculty member of
Fourah Bay College in Sierra Leone
WOrking for his Ph.D. in Sociology;
an Ethioplan’Who eamed his M.S.
in Govemment, nOW invoIved with
African A住airs for the Forelgn Of-
丘ce of the Ethioplan gOV’t; a So.
African, SPOnSOred by the Institute
of Intemational Education, WOrking
for his doctorate in socioIogy.
Of the Americans, the largest num-
ber, attraCted perhaps by the massive-
ness of the subject matter, are PrePar-
mg On their own for careers of
teaching in American universities.
One or two will be sponsored by mis-
Sionary groups. And there are always
a few Ford Foundation fellows here
to prepare for field work・ Nomally’
there are five or six students who
have African Program fellowships・
Of these latter, Elaine Hagoplan
and Norman Bennett are perhaps
typical・ Each is now studying for a
Ph.D., Elaine in socioIogy, Norman
in history. Both blithely accept the
fact that it might take until 1960 or
Z. O. Diれa, C筋ef P初毒性g伽d Det)e函-
me海O姉cer, We8tem Reg601らNigeria・
Loγd Wiuiam Haileg (諦g庇), Br脇sh
a沈7to雄均on Aかica,伽d Dr・ BγOtm・
beyond before they get their coveted
degree and begin their teaching
CareerS. For, Zllthough they hold their
master’s degrees now, and are doing
excellent work in their di任erent dis-
Ciplines, there is one thing they agree
is a must: reSearCh, in the field, in
Africa -- Elaine in No. Africa, Nor-
man in East Africa. And this takes
time and not a little money. Which
last is always a. problem・ Wish them
luck.
THE “FACULTY’’- A sampling
Of the specialists on the ARSP staff
SuggeStS their calibre:
・ William O. Brown, SOCioIoglSt
and director of ARSP, has been
intimately identified with re-
SearCh in Africa・ His specialty:
PrOblems of race.
● Elizabeth CoIson, PreViously di-
rector of the Rhodes-Livingston
Institute in No. Rhodesia, has
JuSt COmPleted an important
Study for the govemment of the
Federation of Rhodesia, and
Nyasaland・ She is now on as-
Slgnment in Africa for ARSP.
. George Homer, anthropoIogist,
trained at the Sorbonne, has
SPeCialized in the societies and
POlitical systems of French Af-
. Mark Karp’eCOnOmist’has fo-
cused his attention on the eco-
nomics of underdeveloped areas.
● Daniel McCall, SOCial anthro-
POIoglSt and historian声Vho has
PreViously glVen SPeCial atten-
tion to urban studies in Africa,
is now glVmg increased atten-
tion to historical research.
● Carl Rosberg, Oxford-trained
POlitical scientist, has engaged
in extensive political studies in
Africa, Particularly in Kenya・
THE VISITORS-All sorts of Af-
rica-Oriented people stop by the
brownstone-front at 154 Bay State
Rd.-the lines from the visitor’s
book, rePrOduced nearby’ SuggeSt
this. Some are making courtesy calls;
JuSt because thev’1’e in the Northeast,
they make the side trlP tO Boston.
People like RudoIph Aggrey, a U. S.
Information Agency o鯖cial, Whose
father vas a famous African scholar;
Tom Mboya, member of the Kenya
Legislative Assembly; K. A. Gbede-
mah, Minister of Finance, Ghana;
J. A. O. Odebiyi, Minister of Ed-
ucation, Westem Region, Nigeria.
The students and sta任meet them,
exchange ideas, 1eam・ Other visitors
COme On invitation to lecture. A good
example of this: Sir Andrew Cohen’s
address at the Faculty Club a few
Weeks ago. Sir Andrew’nOW Per-
manent representative of the United
Kingdom on the Trustee Council of
the U. N.’WaS for four years Gov-
emor of Uganda. On African matters
he speaks with authority.
A third type of visitor comes seek-
mg help or counsel, including grad-
uate students and teachers from other
universities, OCCaSional govemment
Officials, American’’European and
African, and miscellaneous others.
They spend a few days or longer
Periods usmg the ¥gOOd o鯖ces of the
ARSP sta任to discover information.
For example, One Nigerian lawyer
wanted to observe American law
PraCtices; Dr. Hill arranged for him
to meet lawyers, judges, 1egislators,
to attend court sessions.
Finances and One Basic Re50uγCe
Financial support of ARSP comes
fromしWO SOurCeS: Boston Universlty
and the Ford Foundation. The Uni-
VerSlly provides physical facilities
and meets a slgni丘cant proportion of
the totfll budget of the program・ The
FoしIndation made a 5-year grant Of
絆00,000 in 1954 to help the program
develop, Which represents an alloca-
tion of紺O,000 a year.
But, OVer and above money, One
basic resource that the ARSP is par-
ticularly proud of is, in the words
of Prof. Brown: “. . . the close con-
tact maintained with scholars, SPe-
Cialists and institutions throughout
the world concerhed with African
Studies and a任airs. We hope to re-
inforce and strengthen these links’
not only because this is considered
essential to our own development,
but because we want to share in the
total e任ort to extend and deepen
knowledge about Africa・’’　AJS
Atれ’mんeon at拐e Boston U諦めersitg FalCuZ青g CZt,b; Mr・ Allo” Barkクr o声he Br毎溺
Com5毒afe iれBo8tOn; Dr. W脇am O. Brott’n, Diγector, Bo$青O件U’海e宛海g African S海dies
Progγam; Dearl Waわer G. Muelder, Theoわg捗Bおhqp Da軌Ep零scopaZiam reZa青e戸Om
Afγica; Pre$ide面HaγOld C. Ca$e;伽d Mr. Nor肋伽Ha陵坊, B筋話h Co仰測h存o Bosto肌
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Forelgn SPeCialists in TV spent
4 months in the U.S. last
summer and fall under the
Am。・i。.n TV聞n,章看mp漢。SS ・Em　#器豊豊豊‡蕊.
They traveled everywhere’
looked hard at American TV,
Came uP With honest criticism・
待Ameerican TV? I can tell you
een a word: Flat!’’
That was the introduction to one
Of the last seminars attended by six・
teen forelgn COmmunications special-
ists at Boston Universlty’s 1957 Inter-
national Seminar on Radio and Tele-
Thirty specialists representmg 25
COuntries came to the U. S. last May
for a 130-day observation of U. S.
television programs and practices・
From all parts of Europe, A紅ica,
South America, and the Far East
these practitioners, Who in their own
COuntneS Were COmmentatOrS, 1nter・
Viewers, PrOgram and production di・
rectors, Writers, PrOducers, muSicians,
and technicians, Came tO Witness the
American TV scene。
They had met in Boston for their
Original orientation before gomg On
their intemships to various parts of
the U. S.-aS far south as Alabama
and as far west as San Francisco and
Seattle.
Dean Melvin Brodshaug, SchooI o壬
Public Relations ,and Communica.
tions, SuPerVised the seminar. Dr.
Jerry Brisco:, aSSistant professor in
COmmunicatlOnS, WaS PrOJeCt CO-
ordinator.
Taking a good look, aSking a lot
Of questions, and surveymg the field
With a critical eye, these specialists
retumed to Boston before leavlng for
their homelands. In one last meet・
mg they traded experiences and ob・
SerVations鵜Observations of specia]
interest to those of the general Amer-
ican TV public as we11 as those in
the professiono
At the press conference, held at the
SchooI of Public Relations and Com-
munications new conference room,
One Of the first comments was,
“American TV? I can tell you in a
word: Flat! Oh I have seen　§Ome
excellent shows in your country, bot,
as a whole, eet eeS ’flat.’ You have
SuCh wonderfool facilities een your
COuntry yOu do not use eemageena-
tion. In our country we aven’t the
facilities, SO We muSt uSe eemageena-
tion・ I theenk eemageenation is
better.’’
Then Hernan Vicca a director-
PrOducer from CoIombia, South
America, SPOke up.
待You see a11 countries use TV in
di佳erent ways. It is the same medium
but it must be used in d輯erent ways.
In CoIombia we try mostly educa・
tional and cultural shows. Here you
雪国軸
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are strictly commercial. There is no
balance in the U. S. In Colombia we
do not have an exact balance, but
We try.’’
Educational TV
Enoh Etuk, a handsome dark-
Skinned girl, Broadcastmg O鯖cer
from Nigeria, added,買Some of the
thirty-minute shows are qulte en-
JOyable, but many of your children’s
Shows contain as many as nine com-
mercials in a half hour. Too many
for this audience -JuSt tOO many.
“And your educational programs
are not very educational. ‥ that is
to say’they are too technical.,,
``Uninteresting’,, commented
James Donli, a neWS editor also from
Nigeria, Who spent his intemship
here in Boston.
Jorge Varga$ Of Pe絢and Je鋤$ Sarda oI
Vene鋤eZa g"e fhe海“硯妨t亮ded aき青eわきio性
わfeno“) S鋤th Ame海a柳Her棚のVicca of











Miss Etuk continued, “Educational
PrOgramS muSt be made interestlng
-nOt JuSt a `give-Out’of informa-
tion・ In Africa we have the problem
of the wide variances of educational
levels between the states, but here
in the U. S. you do not have such a
PrOblem・ It would seem an excellent
PrOgrammmg format would be easily
arranged・’’
The Technical Controlling O鯖cer
from New Zealand, Albert Black,
Who spent time in Columbia, Mis-
SOurl, COntributed, “New Zealand
CaterS tO the minonty aS Well as the
maJOrlty. Why not the U. S.? We
have a choice of four first-quality
PrOgramS- all available to various
audiences at any one time. There
is no competition for the various au-
diences.’,
A gentleman of the press asked if
there was not some solution to com_
bining or blending educational and
COmmerCial TV. A brief and to-the.
POmt anSWer WaS forthcommg from
Mr. Donli of Nigeria,買Yes. Scrap
commercial TV!’’
``The theeng we consider ees what
ees most eemportant for the people,,,
interJeCted Luis Radford, a COm-
mentator from Guata.mala. =Our
PrOgramS are for the people. Een
Ameerica your programs, the contest
PrOgramS Parteekular, are for the ex-
PertS. There ees no opportunlty for
the chance for the most peoples.
“There are some, 1ike the educa-
tional channels, like the one een
Memphis. They have a beeg program
- all about grammar, English, 1it-
erature-and thees ees a program
for the people, and I leam. But most
Of the programs, nO.
“You spend so much money on
COmmerCial televeesion・ Why don,t
industry poosh education? Stations
like Memphis and - and Sam Fram-
ceesco - Sam Framceesco! There’s a
Ceety With a good work. Bot they
need money. Indostry should help.’’
Then Mr. J. Sarda, a teChnician
from Venezuela, COmmented on his
Segment Of the TV world・ “There is
notheen new or especial een the tech-
nical field・ We ave evertheen you
ave. We need most a video tape re-
COrde¥r, bot they are 75,000 dollar。
You ave only fifteen here een the
U. S.
“CoIor has not come to us yet’bot
We Weel ave eet een two couple years.
We ave 800,000 sets. About 50% of
the homes ave theem. And we ave
seven channels.’’
Then combining the technical as-
PeCtS臆With programmmg Mr. Sarda
COntinued, “On 10% of the money
James 。0脇and EれOh Maria動ok, b0拐of Nigeria,坪Oたe at Ze呼h abot,きedt,Catio砧
TV. Lui8 Radford, a rOducer /ro仰Guatemala,伽d Ed鋤do Rod駕uez, adt’e硫i仰g
e彬C据わe from財e諦co,わoたon.
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you spend I am sure we could make
better programs, True you can not
COmPare SOme PrOgramS like　`Sus-
PICIOn’. ‥ Alfred Hitchcock. My
PeOPle they all know of thees pro・
gram・ Eet ees good, but the most of
your program are a beeg expense for
Very leetle entertainment. My people
WOuld see one program and say
`okay.’Bot then try to show them the
Same PrOgram neXt Week and they
no like it.
“All your programs are the same.
Eet makes no difference what you
WatCh, eet eeS a Star and two or three
guests. The star comes out and §ayS
SOmeteen, then say `And here ees the
lovely Heleen Smeeth to seeng for
you’, and she comes out to seeng
and that is that. No eemageenation・,,
The End ;n Sighi
This was begimmg to SOund
Strangely like something heard be-
fore. The time for the conference
WaS OVer. Informa量goodbyes werc
Said and TV’s U. N. ]eft the con_
ference room for various destinations
across the globe.
How much was sour-graPeS? How
much was, frankly, anti-American-
ism? How much was o倍the top and
ndt representative-aS they were
here in summer when, admittedly,
TV isn’t at its not-tOO-PrOud best?
And how much was simply straight-
from-the-Shoulder talk from which
those in the American TV field
WOuld do we11 to heedう　There is no
te11ing.
But one thing the seminar did was
to open our doors and lay bare our
WOrk in this field for peoples of the
WOrld to see, tO judge, and to com・
ment upon・ From their visit came
many mtereStmg COmmentS and sug-
gestions - COmmentS and suggestions
‘which can serve as a looking glass
for us to “see ourselves as ithers see
us’’- tO CauSe uS tO StOP and reflect
a moment on our own standards, and
view what we have to accept both
as professionals in the field and as




A Vis宛砂宛h Dr. Sch砂e宛zer
Dr. EdtJ。初P. Booth, Je帝, and hね$O性,
Fran′Cis, e研Ot/te fo fhe励s8ion of Dγ. AJ-
be宛SchtJ。e巌er初動eれCh Eqt肋or融A手
γica. PaddZer$ are Zerosg pa青ie碕Of Dγ・
Sch砂e宿之;er.
At least one professor doesn,t mind
traveling great distances to get first-
hand material for his lectures. He is
Dr. Edwin P. Booth, Professor o上
Historical Theology m the Univer・
Slty’s SchooI of TheoIogy, Who re-
Cently retumed from a visit to the
medica量　mission of Dr. Albert
Schweitzer, in Africa.
Dr. Booth was accompanied by his
son, FrancIS, a Harvard architectural
Student・ The pair flew to Lambarene
in French Equatorial Africa which
is the nearest settlement臆a few
miles downstream from the missionき
From there they were paddled up-
stream to the mission in a native
Although he has been a friend and
admirer of Dr. Schweitzer for over
thirty years, it was Dr・ Booth’s丘rst
Visit to the jungle mission・ He was
Particularly mtereSted in inves卓gat輸
mg Charges of segregation and poor
Sanitary methods directed agamSt Dr・
Schweitzer. “The charges are un-
founded;, Dr・ Booth says. ``His san-
itary methods are the only practical
ones for the climate and conditions
in which he works. What appears to
be segregation言s merely the best
solution to the di任erence between
the culture of the dozen or so whites
who assist Dr. Schweitzer and that of
the 1600 blacks who are under his
care.タブ
Francis went along to present the
renowned doctor, muSician, Phi-
losopher, and theoIoglan With a
medal from the Harvard Glee Club,
an award which is made annua11y to
an outstanding musical丘gure. While
there he fo1lowed tradition by work-
mg for his keep m the mission gar輸
den・ Everyone who is able works
while at the mission; nO One getS
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Paid, and no one pays for treatment
at the hospital. The natives work for
their food and the three physicians
and twelve nurses who assist Dr.
Schweitzer are volunteers recelVmg
Only food and shelter・
The conditions under which the
700,000　natives of the area live
deepened Dr・ Booth,s admiration for
the work being done at the jungle
hospital・
白Although religion is the driving
force, it is not a religious mission’’’
Dr・ Booth says. “Dr・ Schweitzer con-
ducts a simple-but very movmg
- SerVice for his sta任each evenmg,
and takes his tum preaching at a
service in the main street of the
village each Sunday. But generally




Lonelu Sわpes伽d a Roman Sena青e
Maybe only a poet will catch all
the implications in this line:
But a sweet longmg urgeS me
upward, OVer the lonely sIopes
of Parnassus.
It was a p・01gnant COmment When
工talian Virgil first made it 2000 years
ago’and when Italian Petrarch re-
Peated it 1300 years later at the first
Stimng Of the Renaissance; it
summed up the joy and the melan-
choly that comes to every seeker
after truth, Whether poet or scholar,
expIorer or entrepreneur. And it
was a neatly approprlate hook for the
l、emarks of Mrs. Phyllis Case, Wife of
the President, before the Academic
Senate of the Universlty Of Rome last
The occasion: a retum tlP Of the
hat to Rome by leading Boston Cit-
izens (induding Mayor Hynes, Mrs.
Case) after the Salute of Bosion fo
Rome in November, 1955. Mrs. Case
-Who was the丘rst woman ever to
address the august Senate of the Uni-
verslty, by the way-rePreSented
Boston Universlty apd the Medieval
Academy of America・
She presented 38 books by Uni・
verslty authors, Plus bound editions
of the G?′aduate Jouγnaちto the Uni-
verslty Of Rome. And reminded her
audience that the interchange of stu-
dents and faculties between the uni-
versities of Rome and Boston, nOW
an 83-year-Old custom, WaS the oldest
SuCh actlVlty lnVOIving any American
institution. But her last remark-
Italian in orlgm, rePeated to Italians
-Still said best of all why uni-
VerSities go to all the trouble they











READING: S脇かs青o声he Three R’s
If your youngster is one of those
Who fumbles and_ Stumbles over the
Prmted page, it may be some con-
SOlatioIl tO know you’re not alone.
Reading comes hard to many chil-
dren.
Yet it shouldn’t, aSSertS Donald
Durre11, Of the SchooI of Ed. And
he should know: OVer his 27 years of
teaching educators, Dr. Durrell has
SPeCialized in reading problems’has
numerous texts, WOrkbooks, teStS,
Which are standard works in the field.
Says he’白If a child can speak, he
Should be al)le to read we11. Indeed,
if your child expresses interest in let-
ters or wrItmg Or reading before
SChool age’enCOurage it. Don,t think
you’]l make mistakes in teaching him
to read-aS Iong as you know the
WOrds you can’t teach fncorrectly!,,
Rather dramatic proof of the Dur-
rell theories was demonstrated in a
year-long test of pre-readers in the
first grade in Natick, Mass. Of 629
youngsters trained to read f部he存st
雛
g7{ade (it usually comes, Seriously, in
the second) 80% were reading above
beginnmg SeCOnd-grade level; the
usual丘gure is 50%. The Durrell
researchers (himself and Drs. Helen
読rphy and Alice Crossl。y) als。 dis-
COVered - Why, nO One knows - that
little girls could read better than
little boys.
Here are some tlPS if you’d like to
help your youngsters- they,re adap・
ted from Dr. Durrellis method,
l. Don’t wait until “the child is
ready’’! If he can speak’he can read・
2・ If your child doesn’t c糾Ch on
quickly, look for these two weak-
nesses: he can’t distinguish separate
∫Ound・S in JpO短m words; Or he has
trouble spotting letteγ・ /or77�　and
3・ Review vocabulary often. And
make、 Sure there is a real response
to meaning (V.g・ When he.reads
“door’’or ``shoe’’have him polnt tO
the object; Or When he reads “go to
the door,’’have him go).
4. Keep his interest high in read-
mg-do it with him, have him read
aloud, enCOurage him to read on
CaSual occasions (v.g. from your
newspaper or a letter) as.well as
fomally during待reading tlme.,,
And if you ever get discouraged
afteγ yOur yOungSter StartS reading
in school, here’s a hopeful statement
from Dr. Durrell: “We have ad-
equate evidence that reading mStruC-
tion in this country lS the best that





Next time you’re in a well-StOCked
bookstore, aSk for Biochem短vy md
Human Metaboli∫m (3rd Edition) ,
Building Blocks of !he Unit,e握e
On妙o Tγillion, and動d of Eteγni印
葛four books that have a couple of
unusual things in common.
First, they’re all written by the
Same ma,n: Dr. Isaac Asimov, B.S.,
M.S., Ph.D. This should start your
brain whirling a little bit, eSPeCially
if you,vel tried to write anything more
di鯖cult than a 15-Page rePOrt tO the
boss. Consider Biochemis年y　伽d
H・ M. (Written in collaboration with
two other Universlty PrOfs., B. S.
Walker and W. C. Boyd) for in-
StanCe・ Its 950 pages (50 pages of
index alone) make it one of the basic
texts in many medical schooIs. B叫
don’t expect to enJOy lt unles§ yOu’ve
had a couple of years of pre-med to
SOften you up.
On the other hand, No. 2, Build-
mg Bloc短, may POSSibly intrlgue
youこIt was written for teen-agerS.
But if you且ubbed Chemistry I and
I工as thoroughly as I did, it may well
be the first time that you really get
to know the di任erence between an
atom and a molecule, how Co2 and
H2O got that Way, Why a gas and a
SOlid can be basica11y the same thing
yet each one vastly different.
If you passed Chemistry with fly-
ing colors (Or eVen if you didn’t)
then No. 3, rγillion, COuld be apt
o任-time and off-beat reading. It is
a series of essays, Charmmg, adult-
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level things, that comment on some
should_be-known-but-aren’t scienti丘c
facts like radioactive atoms in the
human body and the atmospheres on
Other planets. (Sputnik has made
this latter of polgnant interest to-
day・)
Now these three suggest the ver-
satility of Dr. Asimov: three dif-
ferent areas of scientific information-
glVmg’for three di紐orent kinds of
readers.
But No. 4, End ofEteγnity, POunds
A SI軸o V
the versatile pomt home with a click:
it’s a novel.
No common novel either. But
We’ll get to that in a minute.
The second unusual thing about
these four books, besides the fact
that one man wrote them: they were
all published this year.
And lest you think the young (37)
robustious (5’9′′, 185 1bs.) Dr.
Asimov wasted his time in between
books, he also taught his full meed
Of classes in the Medical School, and
graced many lecture platforms be-
sides.
Dr・ A. -Or Ike-has a disammg
explanation for the flood of books
that pour o任his typewriter・白I like
to write’’, he says.白Some people like
to putter or play golf or go fishing.
I don’t. I play the typewriter maybe
as you would the planO, Or POker.,タ
But actua11y the method in Ike’s
madness goes beyond recreation.
“Over in Russia (Ike himself was
bom near Smolensk, Came here at
3) they can pluck as many likely can-
didates as they want and plunk them
into schooIs of science. No argu-
ments either・ So they,re assured
Of a deep reservoir of scientific skills.
Over here we have to persuade
PeOPle to do things. Except for my
textbooks I write on science subjects
to win youngsters, mOStly, OVer tO
lives of science.,,
In accord with this thesis, then,
there has appeared under Isaac
Asimov’s slgnature One Or tWO books
a year since 1954-On enZymeS, ge-
netics, nudear physics, inorganic
Chemistry, the atom, rare minerals
-and next year two or three more
Will come out on organic chemistry
and the blood・ They are all slanted
for teen-agerS Or yOung adults, and
amazmgly readable for all the ab-
StruSeneSS Of the subjects・ Rudolf
Flesch would give Ike high marks
for an easy-reading style.
They are sound books, nOnethe-
less. So say scientifc joumals, both
here in the U. S. and in Europe, that
Should know: Viz. Scie加妨c Amel’-
ican, Di∫COひeγy・
But where Ike gets in his subtlest
licks as a persuader to things scien-
ti五c is in his novels. They’re science-
fiction・ And he has 17 in prmt at
the moment, nOt tO mention nu-
merous short stories in a score of an-
thoIogleS Of this genre.
“Sure,,, admits Ike cheerfully,
“many splendid, COnSerVative people
- SOme Of them good friends of mine
-think I’m nuts. Such a-We11,
unaccepted milieu・ I’ve glVen uP
trymg tO defend myself. I’m afraid
PeOPle don’t bring an oplen mind to
SCience〇五ction: either they:re for it
Or agamSt it and you can’t persuade
either side to shift.’,
Actually-aS Ike agrees- there
is a, mOnStrOuS a,mOunt Of trash writ-
ten as “science-fiction.’’ No apoIogy
is possible for pulp stu任that is poor
fiction and worse science, that de-
Pends on the shock of 8-1imbed, 12-
eyed telepathic horrors from Venus
almost overpowenng the handsome
young Earth scientist and his scant-
ily-dad-because-female assistant.
But-and it’s a big “but’’- SuP・
POSe yOu imagme a SOCiety that is
the logical development of some dis-
COVery Of science. And you imagme
how human beings will react in that
SOCiety. If you do it honestly, and
have characterizations and not carica-
tures as your dramatis personae, yOu
Can Write a perfectly legitimate novel.
Actually there are many such-
and the most famous of them are on
the reading list of even the notably
COnSerVative: Viz. Aldous Huxley’s
Bl・aひe Nezt’¥woγ`ld, Orwe11’s J984,
C. S. Lewis’peγelandγa, Swift’s G話
li?)eγ’$ TγaZ/els, Butler’s Eγe砂hon.
People just don’t lthink of them as
SCience〇万ciion. But they are. And
the best of the science-fictionists to-
day (Dr. Asimov. is conceded a place
here) project socleties based on prob・
able discoveries (now in embryo)
that will change the face of the
WOrld: Cheap atomic power, SPaCe
flight, guided missiles’PSyChotherapy’
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telepathy, rObots. And they tangle
With philosophica工　concepts like
time travel, With political concepts
like universa工dictatorship and the
establishment of vast, Self-Su鯖cient
Cities, With socioIogical concepts‥
Viz., maSS mlgration, the e任ects of
radioactive mutations.
Dr. Asimov’s favorite theme is the
robot. Indeed, One Of his earliest and
most successful novels was an買auto_
biography’’called I, Roboi・ Lately,
in The Caz/eS Of Steel, he has created
One R. Daneel, a rObot made in the
Shape of a man・ Technically’R. Dan-
eel does not have one =competence,,
(his.specialty‥ logical reasoning)
that lS nOt Perfectly feasible today
- electronic computers are too com-
mon to surprlSe any mOre. The only
advance is his ability to買walk like
a man’’; but this is certainly predict-
able in the near future’anyhow.
Danee量　has got the author in
trouble’though.
“I was wonderfully pleased when
a bunch of youngsters in the Mid-
WeSt Started a fan club-believe it
Or nOt! 「 devoted to yours truly. Or
PrObably Daneel should get the
Credit・ I know I get more mail about
him than my human characters.
“But there’s a horrible drawback
:O this. The publisher (Doubleday〉
mSisted on a sequel to Caひes of Steel
and I hate sequels. Foolishly, I gave
in and wrote The Na尾ed Sun - mOre
of R. Daneel.
“Now? They want a third one-
the precedent’s set. what can I do?
This is what. I’ll give it to ,em, but
in the last chapter R. Daneel is
gomg tO die-nObly, maybe, but
Very dead. And with him the other
Characters that made me write se.
quels・’’
I forbore to remind the robotic
CreatOr that you can’t ki11 a machine.
You JuSt rePlace with spare parts.
But Doubleday will think of this
anyhow and I’m on their side. R.





His Bus初ess: Sa青e脇tes and S青ars
One week a上ter Sputnik’s birthday
(Oct. 4) , the National Press Club o[
Washington had 1001 questions
about America’s satellite progress.
Their qulZZee, Who probably knows
more about America’s Sputnik than
anyone else‥　Dr・ .丁ohn P. Hagen
(CLA ’29), Director of Project
VANGUARD of the Naval Research
Laboratory.
Cu11ed from his remarks and re-
Plies to what has been called the
Shrewdest corps of reporters in the
world :
・ Soviet rocket englneerS are tO be
COngratulated on their success in
launching a satellite・ But-in Dr・
H,s personal opmion-they were
unethical in doing lt u)hen they did。
● The weight of our satellite-
about 20 1bs・ VS・ Sputnik’s announced
heft of 184 1bs.-WaS Set in order to
perfom certain precise experiments
(Viz. measure solar ultraviolet ra-
diation) in line with the rocketry
available to VANGUARD.
● VANGUARD -Strictly a scien-
ti丘c investlgation - WaS deliberaltely
separated from military missile ex-
Perimentation・ Evidently, the Rus-
Sian program was not.
● The Russians have notyet tumed
over detailed information on the
structure and instrumentation of
Sputnik. Under the rules of the In・
temational Geophysical Year, they’re
supposed to. (They have since - ed.)
. There’s probably no TV equlP-
ment on Sputnik.
●　A vehide could be sent to the
moon. How soon? Who knows.
● A true space platfom-able to
carry people as well as instruments
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ーis such an overwhelming proJeCt
that, however feasible, it’s gomg tO
take many years and an enormous
budget to achieve it・
After Boston Universlty, Dr. Ha"
gen studied at Wesleyan and Yale’
won his Ph.D. in Astronomy from
Georgetown in 1949. He was the
head of the R-F Research Section of
the Naval Research Laboratory from
1935 to 1954, became the first super-
intendent of the Atmosphere and
Astrophysics Division in 1954. Dr.
Hagen,s main interests are radio’aS-
tronomy’and upper air research. He
is a member of the American Astro-
nomical Society and ′the Washington
Academy of Science, and a fellow of
the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences and the Institute of Radio
Engineers.　　　　　　　AJS
bg Eねbeth Me九)湖e
as foZd fo E. E. TourteZlotでe
7heLone楊t
I was late-1ate for my appomt-
ment with the Dean of Women.
白We,, were to write an artide on the
orientation program of the Univer-
slty. I didn,t feel too badly. I had
‘人手aited the previous day for 45 min-
utes before deciding to cancel out
and try again later. But I apoIogized
for my lateness anyway as I entered
her 〇億ce.
信Doesn,t make a bit of di任erence.
If you,re not here, there is always
someone to step m yOur PIace until
you can make it.’, She added, tum-
1ng tO Walk toward the desk, “You
SOunded like such a jolly fe11ow over
the phone臆, I am looking forward to
our talk.’’
Somehow I had never thought of
myself as particularly “jolly.’’ It
was a teim I reserved for Santa Claus
and fat and happy old folks, but I
thanked her and took the brown
leather, CuShion-bottomed chair be-
Side the organized clutter of her desk.
She was short and fair. Grey hair
Seemed premature on her’and the
bright blue of her eyes and the flush
Of rosy cheeks made her seem alto-
gether too human and too full of
THERE’s NEVER ANOTHER MOMENT LIKE IT: Mothel・
a肌d Dad旬aZlg go性e弓as青海sses a性d handclasps ex;Changed, Za$青
COunSeZ alreadg dimmmg m got,r earS,伽d go話e reallg a Fresh-
man・ Jn coZlege・ Af Zast o隼rour o踊れo /eet・ Proud・ Verg
proud・ A性d /rig加e件ed・ Remember?
Here’s hott) Boston Un宛)erS宿紺t)elcomes’todau. ‥
均In 7訪n
●
SPlrlt and life to be the Dean of
Women・ Her appearance and- man-
ner were more of a Washington hosし
ess - Warm, friendly, genuine.
Charmed but duty-bound, I sug-
gested that I might ask some ques-
tions about the orientation program
for the freshman students.
``Tell you what,’’she said・ “Why
don’t I just talk, then when we’re
through, if there is something I
haven’t covered, We Can gO into it
then.’’ She began.
T,.ai肋鳴m “Na諦ga訪on,,
買工suppose if I were really on the
ball, I’d write to all the universities
all over the world and get their Ori-
entation Programs, take the best, and
adapt them to our situation・ But
Our PrOgram is really pretty elemen-
tary. It is simply based on the par-
ticular　`needs, of the particular
people commg into our particular
Universlty. The purpose of the ori-
entation program is to help the stu-
dent get his bearmgS SO he can chart
his own course.
買It,s important for him to know
the physical plant, the people of the
Universlty With whom he will be
WOrking, the sta任and faculty, his
PeerS, and the educational plan for
him. All these combine to provide
PerSPeCtive so that his universlty
experience will be of most value to
him.’’
I nodded. Here the Dean宜しled in
a few specific examples. Like Harry,
a truly homesick kid, Who wept over
the phone t.o his folks “工want to
COme home.’’ A sympathetic dorm
PrOCtOr and Harry’s room-mateS
talked him into staymg. And Frank,
the “belligerent’’type, Who couldn’t
See Why he had to take all白these silly
COurSeS that don’t ‘train you for any-
thing・’’A professor, talking straight
from the shoulder, Straightened him
Out・ He really only wanted a frjendly
ear to pour his woes into, It seems
everyone pitches in: PrOCtOrS’PrO-
fessors, Other §tudents.
“Prepare fo mou庇!’’$eemS fo be fhe
Ordeγ O声he dag a$ Dea性Me脇Ze places
a foo書初the鋤件叩tt’脇e froo galla郁
fresh硯elt hold dot/。11 her steed.
Lafe Sepfembe吊れMaf仰e 6s 7ust a Z視Ze
青oo諒d foγ軌e g硫00ho′ refer青oos∂青on
the side a融coa諒heiγ moγe�)arm-bわoded
かeshlne両o /Oi両hem縮れe鋤n・ Appa年
e仰旬theg鋤cceeded!
Dean Melvi11e went、 On. “The first
ol・ientations alt his dorm and in his
speci丘c college are the most impor-
tant. Each dorm has its own program
based on past experience of what is
most valuable to the incommg Stu-
dent who will be living there. Proc-
tors help the new student get settled;
floor counselors are available to
guide the students with personal as
well as enrollment problems. The
residence halls have a general pro-
gram they follow but each is diH℃rent
because the needs for the individuals
of each hall is the basis on which
the orientation is planned・
白That same idea臆the needs of
the individual-is what controIs
the orientation of the various schbo工s
as we11 as the Universlty aS a Whole.
白You take the various schooIs. The
SchooI of Education, for instance, de-
vises its own orientation. The other
schooIs do the same. The individual
Universlty PerSOnalities meet the stu-
dents of each school in the capacllty
which they serve the school・ Then,
through his school’the individua]
leams about the Universlty activities
- the Boston Uniz/eγuりNezt’S’the
year book, the various scholastic.and
Universlty Organizations. All are
viewed with respect to the Universlty
in general and his school in partic-
ular.’’
白This must take a lot of organiza-
tion,’, I said鵜tO Show that I was
appreciative of the problems in・
volved.
買I was JuSt COmmg tO that.’’
As I might have suspected, She was
ahead of me. I decided to stick to
nodding.買The　`Freshman Week
Committee, has been organized to
make sure every new student has
equal opportunlty tO leam of the
Universlty and to feel welcome and
to become a part of the program.
買In addition to activities within
the residence hall, there is an exト・
Change evenmg Of invltmg gueStS
from the girls, residence halls. And
to get to know the non-reSident stu-
dents, aS Well as other freshmen and
upperclassmen, We have the All-Uni-
VerSlty Acquaintance Party and’the
followmg Week, a BIock Dance.
“It’s really hard for a freshman 7?0!
to get swept up m the flow of activ-
ities that丘rst week.
07/‘ien初ion Neひeγ Stops
“We try to o任er something to `pull
them in’to campus life rather than
StreSSmg regulations to `push them
in,・ The real purpose behind it all
is to glVe them their place in the con-
text of the Universlty-Oh’I said
that before! Well, anyWay, that’s
What it is and that’s the way we keep
thinking of it- building each year
to make the program more adaptable
for each one of them.’’
I nodded.
“I’ve been talking about freshmen,
but there are other new students,
too. The ones who transfer and the
forelgn Students.
“For the transfer students, there
is a special program of orientation
and activities devised especia11y for
them・ This year’We OPened with a
lunch on the Shelton Roof. The
transfer students are important to
the Universlty and bring with them
much of value to our campus.
“And of course, there is a very
active program for the forelgn Stu-
dents. Mr. Tallman has a committee
which writes to the students pnOr
to their arrival. The forelgn Students
are met at the plane,聖e aSSisted in
丘nding rooms, and have a special
PICnic glVen in their honor by Amer-
ican students of the Universlty dur-
ing the丘rst week.
白One place where we are lacking
is in the Graduate a.nd Professional
Students program, but we are work-
1ng On it and expect to have a mean-
ingful introduction to the Universlty
for them as there is for the other
students.’’
I nodded.
“Of course, eVeryOne SayS the
PrOPer Orientation is the `cure-all’
to many student problems, and I
WOuld agree. There is only so much
you can do at one time’however, and
we make this丘rst week as inform-
ative and as valuable as possible.
=But“the first week is not all.
Through the bulk of the Orientation
Committee’s work is accomplished
in that time, We really feel that true
Orientation is a continumg and on-
gomg PrOCeSS. That’s why we follow
this week with specific activities like
tea dances and Freshman Parents
I両he dれれg hau of Aga$巌V脇ge初h bγeaたfa8青dishes cZearedかO肋fhe fabZe$ the
gγO叩初雁姉a請e脇o両o amo仰ceme励s abo沈aC繭繭o声he dau -脇eiγ dag・
30
Day’Which are all aimed at glVlng
the new student a feeling of belong-
mg and being necessary・
Ii Doe3n膏A比,ayS Wo履
白There are some, Of course, Who do
leave. A gir1 1ast week came in to
see me. she was withdrawmg. She
had looked the field over and decided
to leave without glVmg the field a
chance to Iook her over. She was in-
terested in a boy at home. They
would be married next year・ From
a purely practical standpoint’I urged
her to remain in school. Everything
she was taking was to her advantage
as a. good wife and a prospective
mother. But neither our orientation
nor my talk persuaded her・ She left.
=But cases like this are the excep-
t10n.’’
I nodded.
白The literally thousands of fresh-
men who do stay are encouraged to
remain because of the rapid attach-
ment and ready identification they
find in the Universlty PrOgram.
“when I came here thirteen years
ago, there was no orientation at all・
The dorms welcomed the students
and that was that. Then we formed
a personnel Committee and planned
a little program where we had a
couple of cheers led by the cheer
leaders and a talk by the footba11
coach. This went over JuSt fine so
the third year invoIved the students
and the heads of student organiza-
tions, tOO. Now our Orientation
Committee consists of over 150葛
sta任, faculty’ and students - all
working together to make the new
students feel a part of the Universlty
family.
付So you see’though it’s a simple
thing we are trymg tO do it is gettmg
to be a large-SCale actlVlty Wi音th many
facets-but all of them have their
interestlng aSPeCtS.’’
I nodded二
Just then the phone rang.
信Dean Melvi11e here,’’she said, aS
bright and chiPper as if it were
lO:30 in the mommg and she had
JuSt had her cofliee. The truth was
it was three in the aftemoon and
she,d been so busy she,d hrd to send
out for lunch-a Sandwich. ``Yes?
Yes, that,s part of the work of the
Orientation Committee. ‥ COmlng
up in November. ‥ Surely. I’ll be
glad to talk with you about it. Come
over anytlme.,, A few more words
then she hung up and smiled・
“part of the on-gOmg PrOCeSS I
was telling you about. Some of the
committee who are working on
Freshman Parents Day have a new
idea they’d like to use. And, Heaven
knows, We,re always open and ready
for fresh thoughts-anything to
help the new student丘nd a secure
and丘rm foundation here at the Uni-
verslty - that’s what the Orientation
Committee is here for.’’
I nodded, gathered my notes’and
PrePared to take my leave.
“You,ll have to come around some-
time and see some of the activities.
We might even have you on one of
the committees! You’d enJOy it-
we all do:’
She nodded this time as she smiled
me out.
霊r霧霧窃霧t盈護緒











ter・ All three varslty teamS Will
again be meetmg the leading East-
em co11egiate powers. It,s very early
for prognostications, but there’s
SOme reaSOn for hoping that the Uni-
VerSlty may have a national cham二
PIOn On its hands in the near future.
Se扉oγS Dominate Hoc尾ey S叩ad
Hockey Coach Harry Cleverly, ’35,
has been with the Universlty Since
1941. He became head coach in 1945
and in the last 12 seasons the Scarlet
Skaters have won 144, lost 89, and
tied six. Three of the teams have
PartlCIPated in the National Cham-
PIOnShips, tWO have been New Eng-
1and champIOnS.
Followmg a great season in 1952-
53 the Terrier ice fortunes dwindled.
Between 1953 and 1955 only eight
games were won. However, Boston
Universlty WaS VOted the Most Im-
PrOVed Team in the East during
1955T56　when a sophomore-1aden
VarSlty WOn 11 and lost the same
l⊥umber・ Last season the victory total
dimbed to 13 agamSt nine losses and
The 1957-58 season may well be
the culmination of success for a now
Senior dominated sextet. Those very
Same SOPhomores that brought a
Smile to Cleverly’s well-tamed face
are back agam. A11-East defensemen
Don MacLeod and Bob DupulS re置
tum for their final year・ Forwards
Sarge Kinlin, Tony Cicoria, Jack Car-
ruthers and the entire third line of
Art Carriere, Doc Sweeney and Bill
Sullivan are members of the Class of
’58・ So is goalie Henry Levin・
In addition, the Terriers will bank




ton and junior defensemen Forbes
Keith and Ron DiVincenzo. star
rookies who will be counted on are
forwards Bob MarqulS and Dave
MacLeod, tWO Of the East,s leading
freshmen one year ago. A fourth
line has sophomores AI Jarasitis, B主ll
Hodgkins, and Jim MacKay. On de-
fense will be rookies Bill McCor_
mack, Pat Enright’Andy Giuliotti,
George Flynn, and sophomore goalie
Bi11 Tansey.
The Lineαp3
Cleverly hopes to use Kinlin and
Cicoria as wmgS On the丘rst line
With the blazing MarqulS at Center・
Carruthers will be the second line
middleman for Dave MacLeod and
Creighton・ On the third unit Doc
Sweeney will pIVOt for Carriere and
Sullivan・ In the defensive setup Du-
Puis and Don MacLeod wi11 be start-
ers for the third straight season・
Behind them McCormack and En_
right’Keith and Flynn, DiVincenzo
and Giuliotti.
Retummg Starter Henry Levin ap-
PearS tO have st埴opposition from
SOPhomore Bill Tansey. The latter
































Schedulewise the University hock-
ey team will play 21 games plus the
annual Boston Arena Christmas
Toumament・ Only one new oppo-
nent, Middlebury, Will be faced. Eight
Ivy foes, SeVen Eastem independents
are booked with two games sched-
uled with Harvard, Boston College,
St. Lawrence, Clarkson, and Dart-




Desplte the absence of one big
Player, Coach Matt Zunic hopes to
field another winmng‘ball club. Pro-
捕c scormg Dick ArmstronglWill be
the mainstay of the =Flying Ter-
riers’’along with guards Nate Kop-
Pel and Jack Leaman, CenterS Bob
Cumings and Ed Guiski and for-
Wards Don Vanderstreet, Bill Gates,
and the aforementioned Amstrong.
Boston Universlty WOn its third
Straight mythical Greater Boston
Conference last winter along with
the Boston Basketball Writers, silver
CuP. In the last three years Zunic,s
teams have lost only two local games
in　23　starts. Brandeis and Boston
College appear to be the leading Hub
hoop luminaries this season and may
PuSh the Scarlet out of contention.
Plenty of Speed
Zunic will have his qumtet OPer-
atmg Out Of a fast break to overcome
bigger but sIower opposition: Some
Of the tougher opponents during the
1957-58 campalgn Will certainly num-
ber Colgate’Amy’Providence, Holy
Cros$, New York Universlty, Con-
necticut, Brandeis, and BC.
Backcourtmen Jack Leaman, Nate
Koppel and a slick sophomore Dick
Adams are all speed demons. De-
SPlte their height of 6-4, Dick Arm-
StrOng, Don Vanderstreet, and Bill
Gates can move’tOO・ So can 6-6 pivot
Bob CummgS and rookie gridster
Ed Guiski, also　6-4. Three more
Terrier footba11 heroes’SOPhomore
Gene Prebola, John Carroll, and
Tommy O’Connell, Will also be vymg
for positions.
This wi11 be Zunic’s sixth season
and his record now reads with 62
Wins and 46 losses. If the Terrier
freshman　丘ve stays intact, Mr・ Z.
tells, it will be the finest basketba.1l
team ever assembled at the Univer-
Slty. More on the Class of 196l next
VGteγan TγaC尾Squad
Coach Doug Raymond has made
it a habit of producing first class
Terrier track teams. This winter
Will be no exceptlOn aS Six stars re-
tum accompanied by several promis-
mg SOPhomores. The big guns
Should be Gerle Ellis, tWO-time New
England 880 champlOn; Henry Di-
Onisio, SeCOnd-Place finisher in the
N. E. low hurdles; Dave Settele,
Victor′ in both low and high hurdles
in the Terriers, fourth straight out-
door title. This trio will have either
Arthur Reed or Fred Irons as a one
mile quartet in the big indoor meets.
Another sophomore, Bob Wells, Will
JOin Ellis’Dionisio and George Hil-
1ier in the Terrier two mile team.
Field Ez/entS Ace5
Weight Coach Ed Flanagan is
mighty proud of his squad which in-
dudes New England Intercollegiate
Outdoor shot-Put ChampIOn Larry
Cafarella, N. E. discus and hammer
titlist Eino Keerd, and Irish John
LawIor, freshman world record hold-
er in the hammer event. Behind
them wi11 be Alan Stout, Roger
MarqulS and Bill Miller. This group
Wi11 partlCIPate in the field events
Which are held in conJunCtion with
a11 the maJOr indoor winter a任airs・
Bo8tOn Uれ宛)erS宛g Hali of Fame a出he Wes‡ Virg紡ia game脇可a肌I Lef出o ’ighf, Jacた
Garr宿り, “財oose” washbtJγn, Joh件J. “Bricた’’O’Hare, Roger “Sp混e” carlson,脇cたeg
Cochrane, Dr・ Case, Doug Ragmond伽d So物Nech青em tt’宛h fhe ferrier・
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Deme繭IS C. (Jim) PiわZa$, AZtm海VP
for Ciub$
FγOm Notes Madeわ!he Fあ肋
Would all dubs consider this a
PerSOnal request to send lively news
Of doings for BosTONIA uSe? Include
Pix (PrOfessional style, Please; neW
editor abhors snapshots). AIso story
leads on alur叩i who are doing un-




Assorted bits from assorted clubs:
BOSTON - Joined Varsity Club,
held outmg at Sargent Camp’SaW
football scrimmage, Sept. 14. To
Hanover, Week later, for Dartmouth
SCrimmage.
LAWRENCE - Dinner at Osgood
Hill, Sept. 18, featurmg Ranny
Weeks and Carter Harrison, neW
Boston University Director of Devel-
OPment. Had Lowell o鯖cers as
guests, later went to Lowe11 club
COOk-Out. Highlight‥　COmmunlty-
Smg lyrics by Mary Lucey.
C工NC工NNATI　「　Specia] dinner
Sept・ 20. Enjoyed 35 mm. coIor slides
Of Boston Universlty.
ARLINGTON, LEXINGTON,
W工NCHESTER - Pres. Bill Rob-
ertle, ’48, and Mrs. R. won weekend
in N. Y.葛he was top man in Sum-
mer Fund Raising Drive of Greater
Boston C. of C. At. Charter Meetmg,
Nov. 14’Ranny spoke.
NORTHEASTERN OHIO-Smor_
gasbord in Stow, Oct. 24. New of〇
五cers elected鵜See PIC.
WASH工NGTON, D. C・-ReceptlOn
to Coaching Sta任and Vic Stout’Oc・
cidental Restaurant, Nov. 1. Boston
and Varslty Clubs took part, all
went later to Geo. Wash. Univ.
Game.
CHICAGO - Charter presented by
President Case at Union League
Club dinner, Nov. l.
SOUTH ‘ SHORE - President Case
and charter presentation’Nov・ 6.
MELROSE - Dec. 10タWith me as
Toastmaster, annual banquet・ Speak・
ers: Chance11or Marsh, Ranny
Weeks.
ST. LOUIS, MO.鵜Pres. Norman
Fox now spearheading campalgn for
$30,000　Scholarship Fund to §ub-
Sidize 5 local boys at Boston Uni-
VerSlty. Present scholar’ thanks to
St. Louis Club: Lawrence Hlad, CGE
’58.
GREATER SPRINGFIELD鵜New
O鯖cers elected by mail ballot: Pres.,
J・ Anthony DiGiore; VP’s Joseph
Charron, Frank Kimball, Curtis El・
mer; Treas., Richard Scarlett; Sec.,
Martha CIoutier; Directors, Dorothy
Granger, Gordon Fountain, Rebecca
Bath, Elizabeth CummmgS, Mary
Lou Wheeler, James Ragwell, Doug-
las McGregor, Doris Haynes. They
request: All alumni in area, get in
touch・ Pres. DiGiore’s phone - LO
7-5241.
TEXAS - Urgent plea to all Boston
University Texans: Please send Ken-
neth White, 5000 St・ Johns Drive,
Dallas, yOur name, address, SChool
and year’ When in Feb・ Or Mar.,
WOuld weekend in Dallas best suit,
for meetmg at Statler Hilton・
Cha毎er mee海g o声he No励eastern O巌o Cんb. Vice Pγe$ide海O抑am声仰fhe ceのきer,
ha$訪Ce gO性e O7出o fhe presidencg of Pratさ血筋海e初Ne砂Yo旋
Surgical service at the Bronx V. A. Hospital
and is dinical professor of surgery at the
Albert Einstein SchooI of Medicine. He
WaS formcrly chief of surgery at the Provi-
dence V. A. Hospital and was an associate
PrOfessor of surgery at the Boston Uni-
VerSity SchooI of Medicine.
1938-Rogcr E. Randall has been ap-
POmted science teacher at Chatham High
School. He has been teaching in West
Bridgewater, Dedham’Tilton’N. H., Essex.
Conn., and Wentworth Institute in Boston.
1947 - Jean C. MacCorison, eXeCutive di-
rector of Rhode Island Tuberculosis and
assistant in chemistry in the Rutgers Uni-
VerSlty Of Arts and Sciences.
19弱-Richard Majcher has been ap-
POmted assistant department manager in
Wm. Filene’s Sons Go., Boston.
1956 -Charles Wi11iam Morse has been
elected to the editorial board of the Haγ-
?ノaγd L〈Z抄　ReUie“/.
1957 - Derek F. Brown will t.each French
and English at Pennell Institute in Port-
land, Me‥　. Jean Mendelsohn, With
Other members of her family, has estab-




In上9」5, fhγee CZassma青es gγaduated from
拐e Conege of LibeγaZ A帝s a Bo$青OれUれれ
t’er羅u・ Theg t‘L,eγe Meγr拐Y. Hughes,
a帝e刑ards chairman o声he Depar青me庇〆
Eng桃h oまWi8CO郷読切海e,羅g, Waiきeγ
C・ Ja仰es,のho beCame b鋤sar Of Bo$tOn
U,海er$毎g,伽d HaγOZd W. Me寂の, De伽
Of S加de庇s aま　Nor青he餌青er7t　軌it’erS旬・
I"上957, fo坤y-血)O gear8 Zater, fhe fhγee
SO棚O声he fhree class仰a青es discot)eγed fhaき
t九eu tJL)ere aZl e性ro脇ed a$ Ph.D. ca仰dida青es
a吊he助it’erS旬o戸棚nois. Here脇eg
are; Phi妬N. Jame8, W脇a伽F. Meわれら
a性d Da。id軌‘ghes・
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
1912-Charles∴F. Collins, a truStee Of
Boston Universlty’has been presented the
Distinguished Service Medal and Citation
by Sigma AIpha Epsilon fratemlty. He is
a former executive of the New England
Mutual Life Insurance Company of Boston.
1930-Joseph C. D’Amato has been
Selected by the Board of Foreign Scholar-
Ships to participate in the intemational
educational exchange program of the U. S.
Govemment. Mr. D’Amato will teach Eng-
1ish in Bergamo’Italy, Commercial High
School‥ ・.. Dr. Charles D. Kochakian has
been appomted professor of physiology at
the Universlty Of Alabama Medical Co11ege
in Birmingham’Ala. He has been teaching
Physiology at the Universlty Of Oklahoma.
. Philip Cooper is now chief of the
Health Association, has been elected to a
three-year term aS a member of the govem-
1ng COunCil of the New England Tubercu-
losis Conference.
1949 - Sterling Giles has been appointed
Principal of the Naples, Me., Junior High
School‥ ・. Richard B・ Carpenter has been
named assistant professor of art at Brown
Universlty in Providence.
1950 - Alexander Girelli has been name(l
assistant clty editor of the Manchestel’,
Conn., Heγald.
1953 -I)onald T. Meader has joined the
firm of Truman Hayes and Company ol’
Boston.
1954-Harold Berlak has been elected
teacher of science and social studies at
the Wenham Junior High School.
Ethanne E. Smith will teach French in the
St. Johnsbury, Vt., High School… ・ Fran-




1918-William E. Fierman has been
elected )PreSident of the Carpenter-Morton
Company of Everett・
1924賀Stanley W. Parker has been pro-
moted by the New England Tel・ & Tel. to
the position of commercial sta任supervisor.
1925-Pauline Sqwyer　`has been ap-
POlnled national co11eglate Vice-PreSident of
Gamma Phi Beta sororlty.
193l - Dorothea B. Cogswe11 WaS a gueSt
On “Ken and Carolyn’s Kitchen,’’ Station
WHDH, On Sept, 5, tO discuss BUCKSKIN
AND BLANKET DAYS by Thomas Henery
Tibbles. She had assisted her mother in
revising and editing these memoirs of a
‘‘’eStern PIOneer・ One section of the book
‘VaS Serialized in the Satuγ・day Ez,emng Posi・
1935-Joseph B. Eldridge has been
named assistant to the president of Central
Scl’ew Co. in Chicago. Mr. Eldridge will be
in charge of Industrial and Public Rela-
1938 -Ruth Fecitt has accepted the di-
l‘eCtOr POSt With the Holyoke Girl Scout
Council.
1939-John S. Hancock has been ap-
POm[ed acting town accountant of Methuen,
Mass… ・ Sheman Shapiro has been ap-
POmしed bv Govemor Muskie of Maine as
a member Of the Maine Board of Account-
ancy. . . Michael J・ Argeros has been
appomted manager of the Prudential Insur-
ance Co.’s Beacon Hill o鯖ce in Boston ‥
Howard A. Nelson has been named an
assistant secretary of the John Hancock
Mu亡ua工　Life Insurance Co.
194l -Walter Korona has been elected
COmPtrOller of the Marion Electrical Instru-
ment Company.
1945 -Burton M. GoIov married Louise
A. Nevins. Mr. GoIov is merchandising
executive for Macy,s.
1946-Sha飴e K. Hamsy (ex ’46) has
been named manager of the Hotel Beacons-
field in Boston・ He is aIso manager of the
Commander Ho〔el in Cambridge. Both are
Fields Hotels.
1948-Harold Lee量and SIoat married
Mary Agnes Dowd. Mr. SIoat is a teacher in
the Redondo Beach school district in Man_
Chester, N. H.. ‥ Amold BIoom has been
appomted teacher of state and local taxa-
tion at Northeastem Universlty.
1949-Paul H. Roberge has been ap-
POlnted manager of the Portland branch
Of the Burroughs Corporation…. Thomas







has been at William
and Mary College




Thomas J. Donahue ird W. Partridge
Agcncy of the New England Mutual Life
InsしIranCe Co.. ‥ Jack M. Medzorian has
been named controller of Baird-Atomic,
Inc. of Cambridge. Mr. Medzorian has been
Chief accoし1ntant Of the company since 1952・
1950　- William
H. Lyon, Jr. has
been named direc-
tor of bしISiness re-
SearCh by TechnicaI
Marketing Associ-
ates Inc. He joined
TMA in 1956　as a
marketing engl葛
neer.
William H' Lyon, Jr・
1951 -Capt. Harold E. Mackin married
Luci]e L. Marburger・. ‥ Betty Lagodmos
married Charles C. Chronis. Mr. Chronis
is empIoyed as an englneer.
1952 - Burton S. Knight has joined Tech・
nical Marketing Associates. He has been




a JeWelry store in
Abraham, Conn.
. Lt. Norman
Shlager will take up




Burton S. Knight Lancaster, Pa.
1953 - Clarence W・ Janes has joined the
Charles E. Willis Insurance Service Agency
Of Attleboro, Mass.
1956-Edward J. Hamilton has been
appomted agency associate of the New Eng-
land Mutual Life Insurance Company. ‥ ・
Fred Harvey Sklar has been commissioned
a血　enslgn in the U.S.N・ The fo1lowmg
members of the class of ’56 have recently
been married: Marcia Elaine Shubow to
Alan R. Shapiro, Robert Hannon to Am
Andella, John Paul Fal量on to Ella Loret
Ba工dwin, George F. Cabral to Elizabeth
Ann Maher, Ens. Richard Fred Roberts to
Judith Chapman Sims.
1957-Joan CaroI Nylander married
Richard Gardner RipIey. . . caro量yn
Canron became the bride of Lt. Robert
Beatty. George Spaneas) Boston Universlty
football star, married Helen Malonis. Bette




1945 -At a three o,clock ceremony m the
Holy Name ChしIrCh in West Roxbury’Mass.,
Mary Rose Lane became the bride of
Arthur Dennis Quill・ Following a reception
at the Hampshire House the couple pro-
Ceeded to Boothbay Harbor where they
SPent their honeymoon.
1953 -Marie Kathleen Fardy was wed to
Richard E. Moakley, Jr. a亡　St. Brigid’s
Church in Lexington, Mass. The bride had
been teaching in Connecticut.
1953 -A candlelight ceremony in New
Bedford, Sept. l, united Ruth Robinson
and Robert M. Maron・ Following a plane
trlP tO BemしIda, the couple took up resi-
dence in Middletown. Rabbi Bemard H.
Ziskind oHiciated at the double ring service.
1953 -Marie Elinor Motte wasしmited in
mamage tO Lawrence A. Savage at an
aftemoon ceremony in St. Mark,s Episcopal
Church’St. Albans’W. Va. Upon retummg
from a wedding tnP tO Hot Springs’Va・,
and an extended tour of the South, Mr. and
Mrs. Savage will make their home in All-
S亡On, ⅣIass.
36
1954-The First Church of Squantし車m
WaS the scene of the mamage Of Helen
Marie De Wolfe and Russe11 Colburn Bart-
lett. The seven o’cIock candlelight service
WaS Performed by the Rev・ William P.
Gra?′・ Before her mamage, the bride taught
in Braintree and Falmouth schooIs.
1955鵜Iris Glenn E11is, daughter of Mt.
and Mrs∴John Forbes E11is of Everett, be-
Came the bride of Graydon Maxwel重
Wheaton of Belmont. A receptlOn followed
the Sept. 14th wedding.
SARGENT COLLEGE
1935 -Marjorie Ionta became the direc-
tor of the physical therapy department at
Massachusetts General Hospital. Before com-
ingしO Massachusetts General she practiced
a亡George Washington University Hospital
and the California Rehabilifation Center.
1946 - Nancy Savage has been appolnted
to organize the new physical education pro-
gram to be lPreSented for girls and women
Of Bangor and Brewer, Maine, at the
Y.W.C.A.
1948-Jane E. Paulovics became the
bride of Richard Dooner. Mrs. Dooner is
a teacher at Arlington, Va-, Where her hus-
band is an investlgatOr for the federal
gOVCmment.
195l -Janc Weiss was wed in Walpole,
Mass., tO,John B. Harry. The couple will
make their home in Sarasota, Fla.
1953 - Janyce L. Smith was recently mar-
ried to Robert P. Dean in St. Pau工’s Epis-
COPal Church, in Wa11ingford, Conn. Mrs.
Dean is presently empIoyed as a physical
education teacher in Branford Junior High
School, Branford, Conn.
1954-Mi賞dred F. Svehlak became the
bride of Atty. James C. Higgin§・ After?
Wedding trip the couple have taken up resト
dence in Beckley, W. Va. She is empIoyed
at the Beckley Memorial Hospital. He is a
Partner in the law firm of Weatherford and
Higgins.
1955 - Catherine L. Mouradian has been
appolnted as an instructor in women’s phys-
ical education at the Universlty Of Maine.
Miss Moし1radian has been a physical edu-
Cation instructor at the Braintree High
School, Braintree, Mass. .　. ComeHa
Hamblin was united in mamage tO Lt.
(j.g.) James F. Austin・
1956-Jeannine Lacombe is the new
director of physical education for girls of
the Winslow High School’Maine. During
the past year she has been empIoyed by the
New York Hospital Westchester Division, at
White Plains, N. Y., aS an aSSistant in the
Physical education program therapy. o ‥
Patricia H. Morse and George Bruns of
Cincinnati’ Were united in marrlage On
Sept・ 4. The couple will reside in Cincin-
nati followmg a Wedding trlP tO Canada.
COLLEGE OF
GENERAL EDUCATION
1947-Capt. Charles E. Erwin was re-
Cently graduated from the associate o鯖cer
advanced course at the Infantry Center at
Fort Benmng, Ga. Capt. Erwin is regularly
asslgned to the U. S"　Army Garrison in
Boston.
1950 -Joseph M. LaTerza married Bar-
bara Fay Woods on Oct. l, 1957 at the St・
Margaret Mary Church in Medford. Both
are empIoyed by the Trans World Airline,
Inc.
1952 -Susan Whitney Hall was married
to John Bagley Buttrick in Boston on Oct.
4. The bride was presented at the Debu-
tante Cotillion and Debutante Assembly in
the 1949-50　season.
1956 - Shirley F. Silverman’s mamage tO
Herbert Allen Koss was solemnized at the
Poland、 Spring House in Lewiston, Me.
After honeymoonmg in Bermuda the couple
Will retum to Boston, Where the bride is
a secretary at Boston Universlty, and the
groom wi11 enter his senior year at SPRC.
1957-Francis J・ Hoga手tOOk for his
bride the former Marguente K. McHugh.
The couple will make their home in Wash-
ington, D. C.’Where the groom will attend




1957 - Ann Lucille Pe11egrino became the
bride of Claude Roger Poliak. They were
married in Our Lady of Mount Carme量
Church, in Springfield. After their wedding
trlP tO Atlantic City they wi11 reside in
Jersey City・ : ‥ Announcement was made
Of the marrlage Of Joan A. Robertson to
Albert A. Leach, Jr., formerly of Holyoke.
He is employed as a laboratory technician
at Pratt and Whitne)′ Division in East Hart葛
JUNIOR COLLEGE
1955-Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Carr
have returned to their home at 914　Pleas-
ant St., East Weymouth, after their wedding
trlP. They were married at St・ Francis
Xavier Church, South Weymouth. The
bride is the former Brenda Marie Maling.
Mr. Carr is presently employed by the W. T.
Grant and Company, Boston・
1957 -Barbara J. Kushner has entered
the employ of the New England Life Insur-
ance Company. She will be with the group
departmeIlt.
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
1913 -Dr. and Mrs. Homer W. Courtney,
Of Lakeside, Ohio, have celebrated their
golden wedding amiversary. Dr. Courtney’s
ministry has been chieHy in the North East
Conference of the Methodist Church.
1924-Rev. Dr. Norman Vincent Peale
recently commemorated his twenty-餅th an-
niversary as pastor of the Marble Collegiate
Church, Fifth Ave. and Twenty-ninth St・,
N.Y.
1926-Rev. Dr. L. Harold DeWo量f ha.s
joined the faculty of We11esley College. He
holds the rank of visiting lecturer in Bib-
1ical History.
1932 -Rev. Robert Y・ Johnson recently
became the pastor of the First Church of
Christ, Congregational, in New London・
Previously he was pastor of the Second
Congregational Church in Beloit, Wis.
1947 -Rev. Chester Morgan, PaStOr Of
the East Vancouver Methodist Church, Van-
COuVer, Wash., is serving as president of the
Vancouver Council of Churches for the year
1957-58… ・ Rev. Wi11is McLaughlin, PaStOr
of the Whitefield Methodist Church and
St:. John’s Methodist Church, N. H., Will
transfer to the pastorate of the Tilton
Methodist Church in Tilton, N. H.
1956 -Rev. Richard W. Duncanson has
been installed as a new minister in the
Second Congregational Church in Bennmg-
ton, Vt. This installation constitutes the
formal recognltlOn Of Mr. Duncanson’s min-
istry m the church。
1957-Donald E. BIoor was ordained
elder in the Ohio Conference of the Meth-
odist ChuTCh. . . . Donald E. Bossart has
taken over the pastorate of the First
Methodist Church, Chowshilla, Cal. .
Truman Mark Dove was ordained in the
Ohio Conference and has taken a pastoral
job in Jhe Mainervi11e, Ohio, area‥ . ・
Vincent J. Je任ery has taken over the Grove-
POrt Charge in the Ohio Conference. We
here hope the baby comlng early next year
is a boy.... Charles I. Johnson has ta`ken
a position as associate pastor of the First
Methodist Church in Huntington, Indiana.
SCHOOL OF LAW
1921-Judge Frank W. Tomase11o of
Belmont, Mass., WaS aPPOmted by Govemor
FurcoIo to the nine-man Board of Educa.
tion of the State Deparしment of Education・
Judge Tomasello was one of the youngest
graduates of Boston Universlty Law School
and is believed to be the first person of
Italian descent to be named to one of the
most important posts in the Commonwealth.
1924 -Joseph D. Coughlin has been ap-
POmted Registrar of Deeds in Boston・
Termed “a career man in the public service,’’
Mr. Coughlin has been in the empIoy of
the city of Boston since his graduation from
Boston Universlty‥ ・. Thomas G・ Dignan
Of Swampscott, PreSident of Boston Edison
Company and a director of Greater Boston’s
new United Fund, Will serve as a vice-
Chaiman of the large fims∴COrPOrate gifts
division in this fa工l’s United Fund cam-
Palgn・ Mr. Dignan is a board member of
the Atomic Power Development Association
and also many other New England organi-
1929-For the third straight year A亡ty.
Henri G. Proulx has been named head of
the dubs and organization division of the
Sixth amual United Fund appeal of Attle-
boro, Mass.
1938-Gerhard D. Bleicken) SeCretary
Of the John Hancock Ins. Co., has accepted
reappointment to the National Academy of
Sciences advisory committee on civil de-
fense. Mr. Bleicken joined John Hancock
in 1939 as an attomey.
1940-Emest W. Fumans, Jr. has been
appointed assistant general counsel of the
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Com-
Pany at Spring丘eld・ The author of several
articles and textbooks on business insurance,
Mr. Furnans is also a member of the Asso-
ciation of Life Insurance Counsel.
1947-John T. Laskaris, Of lSalem, WaS
named by Gov. Foster FurcoIo as a military
aide. An air reserve maJOr and an attomey,
11e is also a member of the American
He11enic Progressive Association.
1949-Richard W. Mirick has been ap-
POmted a trustee of Clark University. Pres-
ident Howard B. Je鮮erson announced Mr.
Mirick’s appomtment. For the past two
years, Mr. Mirick has been legal adviser to
Clark Universlty. He is a partner in the
law　宜rm of Mirick, O’Connell, DeMallie
and Lougee…. Thomas H・ Smith of Bel-
mont, Mass., has been appomted associate
国駐⑥醍弘田武田武田SS


























COunSel for the John Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance Company. Mr・ Smith joined the
law departTent Of the John Hancock in
1949. Appomted assistant counsel in 1951,
he has specialized in insurance litigation・
1950-Atty. Morton Freedman was the re-
CIPlent Of the North Adams Good Citizen-
Ship award, PreSented to him Sept. 17, in
Boston・ The recIPlent, under the provisions
Set forth by Freedom Inc.’muSt be either
an immlgrant Or the son of an immlgrant
Who has made an outstanding contribution
to the welfare of the city.
195l - Louis G. Matthews, Of Bridgeport,
reslgned his post in the U. S. Department
Of Justice, Immigration and Naturalization
Service. He plans to open a law practice in
Danbury’Com・ Mr・ Matthews has been a
membeT Of the Connecticut Bar since Au-
gust,工951・
1952-Atty. Charles Alaimo has an-
nounced the formation of a partnership for
the general practice of law. The new o範ce
will be located at 59 Pearl SらThompson-
ville, Conn・ Atty. Alaimo is a member of
the En丘eld, Conn・ Junior Chamber of Com-
merce.. ‥ Neil L. Dow received his ap-
POintment as Municipal Judge of Norway,
Me., from Govemor Edmund Muskie. He
S∵Ceeds Judge Harry M. Shaw who r?-
Slgned. A native of Norway’Mr. Dow IS
One Of Maine’s youngest munlCIPal judges.
... Paul J. Liacos has been appointed as-
Sistant professor of law at Boston University
Law School. Mr. Liacos has published writ-
mgS that have appeared in Cou硝Maγtial
Reuie砂and BostoわUniz/el訪γ La敬) Reひie臥
While in school he was elected permanent
Class president.
1953-Thomas W. Ca11ahan ha§　an-
nounced the openlng Of his o鯖ces for the
general practice of law at 129 Concord St.’
Framingham, and　21 Greendale Avenue,
Marlboro. Mr. Ca11ahan is a member of
the American Bar Association, and the
South Middlesex Bar Association.
r954 - First Lieutenant Robert M. Bonin,
CBA’52, Of Brookline, Mass., reCeived a
Commendation Ribbon for outstanding serv-
ice in the Legislative Claims Division of the
O臆ce of the Judge Advocate General‥ ‥
Atty. Donald R・ Hirsch of New London’
formerly of the Hartford law firm of Cole
淀Cole, has opened his own o触ce at 302
State St.
1955 - “Labor Laws and Labor Relations’’
WaS the topic Atty. J. William O’Brien
Chose to address the Burlington Lions Club
Of Burlington, Vt. Atty. O’Brien has a law
O餓ce in Winooski, Where he is also clty
representative and city attomey.
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
1892 - Dr. Mary Cushman, an 86-year-Old
Gilford resident who spent　30　years in
Africa as a missionary, reCently spoke at
the Women’s League in Manchester, N. H.
She has traveled through 36 states telling
Of the Mission that she founded at the age
of 52. Dr. Cushman is the author of the
book Medical Missionalγ, a S亡Ory Of her 3U
years in Africa.
1929-Dr・ Harold §・ Reid was recently
elected to the Board of Health of Cohasset.
193l - Dr. Orland F. Smith chief surgeon
at Memorial Hospital, WaS named to con-
duct solicitation of medical doctors through-
Out the Pawtucket, R. I., area for this fall’s
United Fund campalgn・ Dr. Smith is a
trustee of Brown University.
1939-Dr. John P. Rattigan has been
named chief of medicine at St. Elizabeth’s
Hospital, Brighton, Mass., Where he has
been in the medical staff for lO years. Dr.
Rattigan is a specialis亡in intemal medicine
and clinical professor of medicine at Tufts
University SchooI of Medicine.
1946-Dr. Francis X. Meehan has re-
Cently been honored by being named a Dip-
1omat of American Board of Anesthesi-
Ology. At present Dr. Meehan is on the
Sta鮮of Sacred Heart Hospital and Moor
General Hospital in Manchester, N. H.
1948 -Dr. Henry Francis Burke has re-
Cently becoine associated with the Fitch
Clinic, in St. Johnsbury, Vt.言n the prac-
tice of internal medicine. His most recent
POSition was assistant director of the Stu-
dent Health Service at the Universlty Of
Florida.
1952-Dr. Charles Richard Ho賞t re-
Cently married Dorothy Am Barry of West
Springfield‘ After a wedding trip to Cape
Cod the couple will be at home at the West-
field State SanatQnum. Dr. Holt is com-
Pleting his丘nal year in surgical training at
the Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals, Bos-
ton.
1953 -Dr. Carl B. Tisch has been named
to the Medical Associate Sta任at Brockton
Hospital. Dr・ Tisch served his intemship
at the New England Centre十Hospital, Bos-
ton, and was associate resident in medicine
at the Boston City Hospital in 1954.
1955 -Rita Madden Stout, Of West Hart-
ford, became the bride of Capt. James T・
Johnson・ The wedding took place at Brick
Chapel, Fort Knox, Ky. After honeymoon-
mg in Sea Island’Ga.’the couple will take
up residence at Fort Knox.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
1920 - W亀田am E. Moorej attOmey from
Ware’Mass.’has been named to the faculty
Of Coburn Classical Institute. He is. a
graduate of Boston College Law School and
has served as chairman of the Ware SchooI
Committee.
1933-Mary Nesbitt married Lt. Col.
Wesley St. Coeur. She was an instructor at
Simmons College, Bouve Boston Schoo],
and the Boston Schoo賞　of OccupationaI
Therapy. She served as president, Ameri・
Can Physical Therapy Assn. during 1954-56,
and as vice-PreSident of the Bouve Boston
SchooI Corporation. Col. St. Coeur at-
tended Boston Universi仁y also‥ ・. Theron
Baker Thompson, Mansfield, Mass.’s new
SuPerintendent of schooIs got his master’s
degree in ’5l. He has been a superintendent
in central Mass.
38
1935 - Rev. Gera宣d C. Mi宣liken has been
named pastor of the Wareham-Marion
Methodist Churches. He served in both
World War II and the Korean conflict as
a U. S. army chaplain. He graduated from
Theology in ’38.
1938-Augustus W. Young, PreSently
SuPerVISmg PrmCipal of the Green Hi11s
School of Forestville, Conn・, has been ap-
POmted supervising prmCIPal of the Fiske
Sch○○工.
1939 -Kenneth L. §herman was elected
head of the Laconia schooIs. He has been
Vice-PreSident of Twombly Associates’ in
Charge of sales. The Twombly Associates
are a well known marlufactu/rer Of school
fし事rniture.
1940-Dr. Owen Kieman has been ap-
POmted Massachusetts Commissioner of
Education. Dr. Kiernan has served as schooI
SuPerintendent in Sudbury and Wayland,
and in the town of Milton.
1942-Ella G. Wa量lace, until 19152　a
teacher in the West丘eld schooI system with
47 years of service, WaS the recIPlent Of the
third annual West丘eld Outstanding Citi-
Zen aWard. . . . Wi11iam A. Tedeschi has
been elected prmCIPal of the SchooI Street
Elementary School in Bridgewater。 He
SerVed in Plymouth and taught in Bridge-
Water before being elected prmCIPal. ‥.
Joseph H. Gaudet is the new superintend-
ent of schooIs in the town of Middletown,
R: I. He served in Cincinnati, Johnston,
R. I., Arlington’ Mass. and Hopkinton,
Mass.
1944-Albert Seamans returned to his
alma mater as resident counselor of Myles
Standish hall’a domitory at Boston Uni置
VerSlty・
1945-Leon R. Harvey has been ap-
POmted to the Scituate school department.
. ‥ Augustus A. Kean has been named su-
Perintendent of schooIs in WoIcott, Conn.
Since 1945 he has been connected with the
SChooIs of Provincetown, Truro, and Welト
fleet… ・ Ralph E. Worthington has been
named to the faculty of the Universlty Of
Tampa, FIorida. Mr・ Worthington has
喜〕een an instructor at the New Hampshire
Technical Institute in Manchester. .
Ethel Lovatt retumed to the U. S. from
Turkey’Where for five years she has been
director of nursing services in the Azariah
Smith Memorial Hospital in Gaziantep..
1946 -Dorothy Andrews) Who recentl)・
1eft the Valley Regional High School, has
accepted the post of reading consultant for
the schooIs in O工d Saybrook’Com・
1948 - Helen Sears is director of Chris-
tian education at the First Congregational
Church in Braintree, Mass…. Dr. S. Nor"
man Feingold presented a paper at the
Fourth Intemational Congress of Geron-
toIogy in Italy during July.
1949-Maria Zisi has been appointed
assistant pnnCIPal in the Prattville School
in Chelsea’Mass… ・ Mario Insanl’Civilian
athletic director for the 12th U. S. Air
Force in Kaiserlautem’Germany for the
PaSt Six years’has retumed to this country
with his bride of six months. She is the
former Anita PfortJe Of CoIogne, Germany.
Insani is directly responsible for the ath-
letic programs at 22 Air Force bases located
in France and Germany・
1950-John W. McGrath has accepted
an appomtment aS aSSOCiate professor of
educa亡ion at the State Universlty Of New
York at Potsdam. He is the former super-
intendent of schooIs in Hudson, N. Y‥..
Joseph B. Connors has been named head of
the history department at Wakefield High
School.　　　. Clarence M. Green was
unanimously nominated helping teacher of
Hampton, New Hampshire schooIs. . . .
Grace Paquln married Christos Sarris.
Sarris is head of the science department at
Westwood High School, Mass,
195l - Dr. W. T. Fisher, former member
Of the instructiona工　staff at Tourtellotte
Memorial High School and Becker Junior
College, has accepted the position of assist-
ant dean of the College of Insurance at the
Universlty Of Connecticut. ∴‥ Vincent L.
Hawes has been named prmCIPal of the
Dillon School in Leominster, Mass. He
tau3ht at Abraham Lincoln ,School, Revere,
and Boston College Schoo] of Education.
‥ ・ George Hoare has been asslgned as
an English teacher in Bloomfield High
School・ He taught for 21 years in New
London and in Groton, Mass‥.‥ Walter
M. Brown has been chosen prmCIPal of the
Norlh Hampton, N. H. Elementary School.
. . . Goldie Stocker has married Herman
Gerrish.
1952 - John Ellis, Jr., WaS aPPOinted ad-
ministrative assistant, Physical education
instructor, and varslty COaCh of the Watkin-
SOn School of Rockville, Conn…. Sherman
Lovermg has bden appointed assistant pro-
fessor of the Keene Teachers College, N. H.
1954-Samuel Winerman wi11 be the
new executive director of the Communlty
Center at Beth Israel… ・ John J. Kclley,
Jr., has been appointed teacher of com-
mercial subjects at Southedge High Sthool,
Massapequa, Long Island, N. Y… ・ Robert
J. Corbin has been appoin〔ed science teach-
er at the Jenkins School in Scituate. For
the past two years he has taught the 5th
and 6th grades in the Military Dependents
School in East Africa.. ‥ Harry Halliday
(E’53　G’54) has been appointed to the
POSition of instrしICtional supervisor at the
Owatonna State School in Owatonna, Minn.
‥ ・ Thayer D. Wade has been selected for
しhe Harvard Administrative Career pro-
gram for the year 1957-1958・ He is the pnn-
CIPal of the Hampton elementary and
」unior high schooIs.. ‥ Arthur C. Shannon
married Alice Vient. Arthur is a teacher-
coach in the Watertown schooIs. . . . Wil.
1iam Woods married Mary Brown of Ham-
den, Conn. William is associated with
しhe Hamden schooI system… ・ James D.
Meredith took for his bride Pa[ricia Bagley.
Jim is a teacher of physical education and
lootball coach at Fitchburg High School.
19弱-Sam Pino has been appointed as-
Sistant football coach at St. Raphael Acad-
emy. After graduation he played profes-
Siona1 1ootball before comlng tO St. Ra-
Phael’s… ・ Richard P. Brunell married
Frances Trie任. He is an instructor of ac-
COunしmg at Northeastem University‥ ‥
Come量ia Hamblin married Lt. James Aus-
tin・ She had been teaching in Mamaroneck,
N. Y.
1956-Edward F. Ryder has been ap-
POmted to the faculty of Maynard High
School as teacher of commercial subjects.
‥ ・ Francis J. Gallipeau has been named
SOCial studies teacher at the new King
Philip Regional High School・ He received
his B.S. in 1950 and his Master’s in ’56‥ ‥
Ameta Harrison wi11創I a new guidance
COunSelor post at the Needham Senior High
School‥ :. Charlotte Forgeron has been
named pnnCIPal of the Burr-Murray Road
SchooI District in Auburndale, Mass. . . .
Robert Morgan was appointed director of
guidance of the Bedford schooIs…. Olive
H. Ribero has been appointed reading-
improvement instruc亡or in the Falmouth
SChooI system.. ‥ Roy Benson has been
named to the post of physical education in-
StruCtOr and general science teacher at Jaf-
frey, N. H. High School. The following
members of our class have recently been
married: Mollie Mary Silverman to Sidney
H. Perlow, Beverly Pear賞　Pumerantz to
Daniel F. KosIo任, Maureen Elizabeth Doran
to Alan Murray Phipps, The量ma Rosalind
Greenberg to Richard Irwin FIo丘n, Irene
Ann Renninson to Donald Augustus,
Kemeth Hagerstrom to Maureen Veronica
Roddy, Norman E. Dee to Joan E. McHugh,
Francis Thomas Dyson to Ruth Hamley,
Mary Welling to Joseph Thomas Theil.
Roberta B. Belair married Henry Ga11ina・
Both graduated from Ed・ in ’56・
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
1925 -Jemie M. Doidge has accepted a
POSition as director of Christian education
for the Cleveland Federation of Churches.
She was formerly associate director of the
Congregationa] Christian Missions Council
in Boston. An author and world traveler,
Miss Doidge in 1953 took a one-year, 50,000-
mile trlP, COVermg 25 nations of the world
for a study of the Christian Church abroad.
1938-Wendell S. Moore has reslgned
from the directorship of the Goodwill In-
dustries of the Morgan Memorial in Boston,
to become the director of the Goodwill In-
dustries of St. Paul, Minn. Mr. and Mrs.
Moore, the former Elizabeth Garrett, have
Lwo children, Patricia 13, and Richard 11.
1949 - Ro1量in C. Wi鵬ams? formerly su-
PerVisor of psychiatric social service at the
Norwich State Hospital, has been appomted
an assistant professor in the Universlty Of
Connecticut SchooI of Social Work in Hart-
ford, President Albert N. Jorgensen an-
nounced.
1950-John J・ Shea, Of Portland was
appomted as the first permanent director of
the Maine Probation and Parole System・
He has been probation officer in the Cum-
berland County Probation Dept. since De-
Cember’1954. For six years before that he
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WaS a PrObation officer in the Municipa量
and District Courts of Milwauk,ee.
SCHOOL OF FINE
AND APPLIED ARTS
1944-Mrs. Gardner P. Sherman has
been appomted organist and choir director
Of the West Yarmouth Congregational
Church. Mrs. Sherman, a native of Dighton,
moved to West Yarmouth in 1954. She re-
Sides on Louis Bay Road with her husband,
head of the Industrial Arts Department al
Lawrence High School in Falmouth.
1949 - Robert Vater has been appointed
Organist and choir director of the Faith
Lutheran Church in East Hartford. Mr.
Va亡er’s present position is director of the
band, OrChestra, and choirs of the Man-
Chester High School.
195l - Robert F. Antognoni was elected
by the schooI committee of Ipswich to the
POSition of supervisor of music. For the
PaSt SeVen yearS he has been the supervisor
Of music in the pubIic schooIs of Dexter,
Me. He has been president of the Eastem
Maine Music Festival Association and presi-
dent of the Dexter Teachers Club as we11 as
being active in Kiwanis and church organi-
Zations…. Harold Breen has been named
to the teaching sta任of the Skowhegan
SChooIs…. Conrad Gozzo, G’55, has been
named to創I the position of music su・Per-
Visor of the North Adams schooI system.
‥ ・ Jarpes J. Santos has been named as f
teacher m the pecondary grades of Provl・
dence. He has been teaching in Adams,
Mass.
1952 -Andrea Jakobson was united in
marrlage tO Thomas Anderson on Aug. l,
1957. Mr・ Anderson is an engmeer. The
COuPle were married in Newton.. ‥ Thomas
M. Siemiatkoski of Waterbury, has been
hired as music supervisor in the Southbury
SChooI system・ Previously, Mr. Siemiatkoski
WaS SuPerVisor of music of both the ele-
mentary and high schoo工s of Southington.
He is presently a member of the Waterbury
10CÅ意a �ⅡdDI§TAⅣ冒 
Symphony Orchestra‥ノ‥ William F. On"
drick, G’53, has been appolnted to the
facul〔y of Stevens Institute of TechnoIogy
in New Jersey・ While attending Boston
UniversltV he was elected to the Ha11 of
Fame. Mr・ Ondrick wi11 continue his pres-
en亡positions as director of the Esso Stand-
ard Co. Glee Club and the U. S. Rubber
Co. Glee Club.
1953 - Mary Shaheen has been made the
new vocal teacher in Mans五eld. . . . Wil-
1iam E. EIwell has jしISt been named as the
new music director for Portsmouth schooIs.
Mr. EIwe11 former丁y was the director of
music for grades l through 12¥in Somers-
1VOr亡h.
1956鵜Lucille Gould is preparing for a
two-Week appearance at the famed Foun-
tainbleau in Miami Beach葛aS a COmedi-
enne. . ‥ Richard Gader is a new teacher
for the Washington Northeast school dis-
trict in Vermont. . .　Donald Alexander
Pothul ‘¥7aS united in marrlage tO Sandra
Fay Keating. A former member of Laml)da
Chi AIpha, Mr・ Pothul is empIoyed by the
Bigelow Sanford Co. of Topsfield, CoIm・
SCHOOL OF NURSING
1953鵜Beatrice Doliber has been ap-
POlnted school mrSe in Menau工　School,
Albuquerque.
1957 - Constance Myma Goldbo任mar-
ried Jerome London・ Constance is. em-
Ployed by the Visiting Nし1rSeS’AssoclatlOn
lnc. of New Britain… ・ Jean Ann Willett
married George Albert Biron・ . ‥ Doris
M. Delisets married Everett R. Bosselait.
She attended schooI with the class of ’59.
‥. Barbara M. Hook wi11 be a sta任nurse




1950 - George J. Aziz has been appointed
director of pしIblic relations of Becker Junior
College in Worcester, Mass‥ ・. George D.
Wood, Jr., (MS in PR ’50) has joined the
Pub]ic relations firm of Val Laughner As-
sociates as an account executive.　Since
graduation he has done public relations
work for the United States Air Force.
1951 - Robert H. Huse, former Bath, Me.
7“i77硯Clty editor and executive secretary
Of the Maine Democratic party has been
named administrative secretary to Govemor
Muskie. He is married and has two daugh-
ters, Kati Louise, three, and Mary Day, tWO.
. ‥ Donald J. Horan is teaching socia]
Studies in the King Philip Regional SchooI
District・ ‥ ・ Roger L. Desjarlais (CGE’49)
One-time edi亡or of the Bo高on UniひeγSiiy
Nez‘)S has been appomted the clty editor
Of the Spγingfield Daily Nezバ・. ‥ Sidney
Aylaian married Sally Ivers Johnston of
Boston on Sept・ 7. Sidney lS a graduate of
Su任olk LaW School and is now a/PraCticing
lawyer in the Boston area.
1952 -Jchn FIorena the first blind per-
SOn tO graduate from this school has taken
OVer the duties of Belmont town welfare
agent. FIorena, a magna Cum laude grad-
uate’is active in veterans organizations and
the author of the column　“The White
Cane’’which appeared in the DAV Jouγnal.
. ‥ Joseph L Presbery, Jr., has been given
the position as editor of the Middlebury
College News Bureau. A former editor and
COlumnist for the Ne叫0γまDaily E〆pγeSS,
Presbery served for two years as manager
Of the former Middlebury Co11egc News
Bureau before JOmmg the sta任of the pub・
licilv department of Tufts Universlty....
Wedding bells rang for Mr・ and Mrs. Ro-
bert Finn and Mr. and Mrs・ George Zingus.
Robert Finn is a reporter for the Nett, Bed-
foγd Slandaγd Times・ Mrs. Zingus is the
former Mati量da Giagios.
1953 - Barry M. Lock is the new manager
Of the Montpelier, Vt. Bureau of the United
Press. He has served the UP in Boston and
Hartford・ :.. Mrs. Fairlee Hersey has
been appomted director of the Wheaton
College news bureau. She l`eCeived her
Bachelor degree from Tufts and has served
as education editor of the AttleboγO Daily
鋤n… ・ Robert Rosenberg is the New
England Director of P豆blicity for the Sal-
Vation Army.
1954 -Sam Kuczun is being transferred
from the Boston Bureau of the UP to be
in charge of UP news∴COVerage in the
Springfield area.. ‥ Diana Simons has been
appolnted a Junior high school teacher in
Springfield. . . Edmund Pouta§, John
Scanlon and Virginia MacGinnis a11 took
the deep plunge into matrimony.
1956-John L. Wilks was recently.ap-
POmted as special assistant and sulPerVISOr
Of the pし1blic relations am of Ajayer
Clarke Associates in Los Angeles… ・ David
F. Dowling has been appomted director of
industrial services of the Dephoure Studios
Of Bos亡on. Leonard Fine) Charlotte Irving)
William J・ Meagher and Eug竺e Paltrineri
all found themselves partners m the marital
GRADUATE SCHOOL
1928 -Dr. Walter P. Leis) PaStOr Of the
Kill)Oume St. Evangelica] and Reformed
Church of Bellevue, Ohio, annOunCed his
reslgnation from the ministry of the local
d「urCh, and retirement from active minis_
tI’〉′・ Dr. Leis has been pastor of the church
for 21 years. Dr. and Mrs. Leis plan to
make their home in Day亡on, Ohio.
1934-Dr. Charles H. Lutz has JOined
the Hamilton Standard as chief of advanced
design in the electronics department. Dr・
Lutz is a senior member of the In§titute of
Aeronautical Sciences and the American
Nuclear Society.
1941 -William G. 0タHare has been ap-
POmted research consultant in the Depart-
ment of Commerce of Mass. He was for-
merly a professor of economics and govem-
ment at Notre Dame Universlty.. ‥ Ken-
neth R. Sargent was named superintendent
Of schooIs in Union 63 in Nashua, N. H.
‥ ・ C. Davis Woodbury has been appomted
SuPerinlendent of the Milton, Mass. schooIs.
Mr. Woodbし1」ry is president of the Massa-
Chusetts SchooIs Superintendents’ Associa-
t10n.
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1948-V. James DiNardo, Principal oI
the Snug Harbor School in Quincy, has
been aPPOmted associate professor in edu-
Cation at the State Teachers College in
Bridgewater. He is to be the new directoJ
Of the Martha Bumell Training School aし
the college.
1949 -Mary L. Crocker was married to
Ralph G. Semon… ・ Stuart E. Dean was
ZIPPOmted to the sta任of U. S. Commissioner
Of Education, La,WrenCe G. Derthick. Dr.
Dean has been a member of the sta任　o上
the Teachel‘S College of Connecticut since
1949.
1950 - Rosalis ∴Santosuosso became the
bride of Dr. Fred V. Coco in Somervi11e.
‥ ・ David B. Walker has been promoted to
assistant professor in govemment at Bow-
doin College’Me.. . Methyl Bates has
富〕eell aPPOlnted assoc主ate professor in the
e〔lucation department at the State Univer-
Slty Teachers College, Cortland, N. Y.
1952 -Helen A. Leckemby became the
bride of Thomas S. Harold in Lewiston,
Me. Mr. Harold is empIoyed as an at-
tomey with the U. S. Securities and Ex-
Change Commission.
1953-Harold Stone who attended the
Graduate School in a wheel chair, is now
empIoyed fu11 time as an educational ther-
apISt at the V.A. Hospital in West Roxbury.
At the hospitaI he teaches other paialyzed
VeteranS tO OVerCOme the handicap of their
mJuries.
1955-Dr. Jack F. George, director of
health, Physica工　education and recreation,
Of pubIic schooIs, Roslyn, L. I., N. Y., WaS
recentlv elected vice-PreSident for physical
education of the Eastem District in the
American Association for Health, Physical
巴ducation and Recreation‥. . Dr. Robert
M. Brenner has been named an instructor
in bioIogy at Brown Universlty.
1956-Richard H. Flanagan has been
appomted a career forelgn SerVice o臆cer by
l)reSident Eisenhower.
EVENING SCHOOL
194l-Donald L・ Hopkins has been
named director of sales promotion of the
Life Insurance Co. of North America. Mr.
Hopkins is an active member of the Life
Advertisers Assn., and also a former direc-
[or of the Massachusetts Industria萱　Editors
Assn.
1953回Lois Carey was married in a
double ring ceremony to Richard W. Brock-
Way. The Rev. Edson Waterhouse o鯖ciated.
1954 -Elmer R. Carroll has been named
to the post of 〔listrict leader for District 12
Of the United Fund・ In the past he has
taken active partlCIPation in a variety of
health -and welfare campalgnS… ・ Kay
Manion has recently retumed to Cam-
bridge, Mass・, after a　五ve-mOnth stint in
Washington, D. C. While there, She was
assistant to the executive director of the
President’s Conference on Technical and













A distinguished alumni team of
professional and business people
which meets at the Alumni Presi-
dent’s behest to render counsel.
Theme underlying血is year’s sessions :
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Good news trave案ed fast
at Michigan State
II slar書ed wilh Bob Yacke書s. Bob began his career with New
England Life even before he graduated from Michigan State.
While still a senior, he worked part-time with our General
Agent in Grand Rapids and knew this was the company for
him. Soon he had won success as a full-time agent and was
PrOmOted to District Agency Manager in Lansing. ,
The good news about Bob traveled fast. Some of his class-
mates decided to follow suit. Now each year more men from
the graduating class confidently tum to New England Life
for a career in life insurance. Thirty後eight Michigan State
men are now representing us. Ten of them, Pictured on this
Page, already hold management positions.
Not all of our agents from Michigan State joined us im-
mediately upon graduation. Not all participated in the fine
life insurance course there while in college. But they’ve all
had one thing m COmmOn right along - an aWareneSS Of how
New England Life gives a man a firm foundation, from the
Start, in a challengmg and lucrative business.
There’s room in the New England Life picture for other
ambitious college men who meet our requirements. You get
income while you’re leammg. You can work anywhere in the
U. S. A. Your future is fu11 of substantial rewards.
You∴Cα偽geきmoγe舌所0γmα訪o砂
αbo沈脇s cαγeeγ OppOγ海偽物bひ



































丁HE COMPANY THAT FOUND互D MUTUA」しIF且INSURANCE IN AM言RICA.○○1e3き
了hese Boslon Universitγ men are New要ng!ond Life represe巾alives:
Wheeier H. King, Cし∪, ’23, Gen. Ag†.. New York
Ph冊p B. S青eeie, ’28, Gen. Ag†.. Springfieid
」ohn P. WcItSOn, ’34, Boston
John G. Khouri, CしU. ’37, Bos†on
Raγmond E. Desau†els, ’41, Bo§†on
H. FrankIin Sm冊, 」r., ’44, BosIon
」cImeS G. Summers, ’48, Bos†on
Ru§Se= H. Ve青†eriein, ’48, Bos†on
lrving 」. He=e「, ’50, Bos†on
W紺iam R. Sapers, ’51, BosIon
Eugene Notkin, ’49, BosIon
」acob Gold, ’41, Bos†on
Frank N. Ryan, 」r., ’51, Bosすon
Roberl D. Mo「decai, ’52, Bos†on
Edwc!rd W. Hays, ’51, Salem
」ohn N.しandi, ’55, New York
Melvin H.しigums, ’49, Bos†on
Bernharl R. Snyde「, ’48, Boston
Samuel Shear, ’37, New Yo「k
Edward C. Bocherman. ’51, Beveriy
Raiph T. Du「gin,一52, Bo§†on
S†aniey A. C「onig, ’49, BrookIine
Edward J. Ham冊on, 」r., ’56, Bu硝ng†oII
George Twigg, =し’55, Bos†on
Kenne†h M. Hicks, ’54, BosIon
Ask one o白heseくOmpele巾men lo書elI you abou書Ihe adva請ages of insuring in lhe New Englond Li書e.
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